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 In representing Nevada’s 2nd Congressional District, Dean Heller voted his con-
science as a staunch fiscal conservative, and on several occasions seemed to be the 
sole voice of reason among the Nevada delegation.  Now that Gov. Sandoval has 
appointed him to take over John Ensign’s Senate seat, a special election will take 
place on Sept. 12 to fill the congressional seat vacated by Heller’s move.  Several 
candidates have already declared themselves, and it will be interesting to see the 
outcome of that race.  
 Meanwhile, it won’t be an easy task for Heller to move from representing a con-
servative, mostly rural, district to a statewide office where the overall electorate is 
more liberal.  In addition, he’ll face one of the Senate’s fiercest fighters every day – 
ex-boxer Harry Reid.  However, the courage he has shown as a Congressman should 
serve him well in the Senate.  Heller has consistently demonstrated a pro-business 
stance on a multitude of issues.
 Heller has opposed big government – and big government spending – during his 
term of office by supporting a balanced budget amendment and voting against tax 
increases.  He was the only member of the Nevada delegation who voted against 
the Wall Street bailout in 2008, which created TARP as well as the auto bailout.  
He voted to institute a moratorium in the House against earmarks, and to roll back 
federal spending to 2008 levels.
 Representative Heller urged Congress to replace the $1.2 trillion “Obamacare” 
legislation with market-based health care reforms that would reduce costs without 
increasing government interference or shackling our children with unsustainable 
debt.  During the health care debate, he led efforts to add two common-sense provi-
sions to the bill: verifying citizenship before granting taxpayer-funded benefits, and 
requiring members of Congress to join any government-run health care plan.   
 Heller has supported bills providing greater access to domestic sources of oil and 
gas to reduce our dependence on foreign oil.  He opposed the so-called “Employee 
Free Choice Act” (also called “card check”), which would eliminate secret ballots in 
union organizing elections, allow unions to bully workers into signing union cards, 
and subject employers and employees to mandatory government arbitration when 
negotiating union contracts.
 Heller also supported conservative legislation on vital social issues, including vot-
ing to uphold the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy for the military, voting in 2007 to 
cut off funding for Planned Parenthood, and voting to support marriage as a legal 
union between a man and a woman.   
 He opposed legislation to grant amnesty to illegal aliens, who currently cost tax-
payers an estimated $100 billion a year in public services, and voted to end birthright 
citizenship.  By automatically granting citizenship to children born to undocument-
ed immigrants, this policy encourages women to sneak into the U.S. to have “anchor 
babies,” who immediately qualify for taxpayer-funded benefit programs, and who 
can sponsor other family members as soon as they reach the age of 21.
 A passage from Heller’s website sums it up: “The message currently being sent by 
Nevadans is crystal clear -- change ‘business as usual’ in Washington politics….my 
top priorities are to cut spending, reduce the size and scope of government, and give 
U.S. businesses and the American people the chance to reenergize our economy.”  
 Heller’s appointment will give him the advantage of running as an incumbent 
in the 2012 senatorial election against Democrat Shelley Berkley.  Meanwhile, be-
tween now and November 2012, he has time to raise funds as a Senator, to build a 
statewide profile by attending events in all parts of Nevada, and to develop a senato-
rial voting record.  I hope he’ll continue to represent the best interests of Nevada vot-
ers by upholding his conservative principles, instead of bowing to political pressure 
to moderate his stance in order to gain votes.

Lyle E. Brennan
Publisher
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lyle@nevadabusiness.com
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Nevada’s Best Attorneys as
Chosen by their Peers

 The 2011 Legal Elite list represents the top attorneys in 
Nevada.  Comprising the lists this year are 100 Southern 
Nevada lawyers, 35 Northern Nevada lawyers, 20 Best 
Up and Coming lawyers and 15 Best Government law-
yers.  Nevada has 10,584 licensed attorneys and of those, 
this year’s 135 (Southern and Northern Nevada attorneys) 
represent the top one percent. These attorneys have re-
ceived one of the highest endorsements possible; a rec-
ommendation from other lawyers in Nevada.  They have 
been chosen by their peers and are the best of the best in 
the Silver State.

Methodology

 In order to maintain a fair and balanced process, the 
methodology for Legal Elite has remained constant for 
the past several years.  Balloting for the list began earlier 
this year when Nevada Business Magazine sent attorneys 
email instructions on how to nominate through a dedicat-
ed site.  The response this year was overwhelming with 
several hundred participants.
 After nominations closed, each ballot was sorted and 
the attorneys that voted were verified through the Nevada 
Bar Association.  Once it was determined that each vote 
was qualified, scores were counted.  Each attorney nomi-
nated was given a score based on the number and type of 
votes he/she received.  If the votes came from within their 
own firm, they received one point.  Votes that came in 
from another firm received three points.
 As soon as the scores for each attorney were deter-
mined, the top scorers in each category were again re-
viewed for eligibility.  The following pages highlight 
those top scorers and is an invaluable resource to anyone 
looking to retain a qualified attorney.

Cover Story

THE SILVER STATE’S
TOP ATTORNEYS

2 0 1 1

By Jessica Santina
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Cover Story | Legal Elite
Southern Nevada’s Top 100 Attorneys

Number of Years
Practicing in NevadaFirm

Lewis and Roca  

Holland and Hart

Fox Rothschild  

Atkinson & Watkins

Fox Rothschild  

Jones Vargas

Lewis and Roca  

Pisanelli Bice

Fox Rothschild  

Greenberg Traurig  

Lewis and Roca  

Lionel Sawyer & Collins

Santoro Driggs Walch Kearney Holley & Thompson

Akerman Senterfitt

Snell & Wilmer

Lewis and Roca  

Campbell & Williams

Marquis Aurbach Coffing

Fox Rothschild  

Santoro Driggs Walch Kearney Holley & Thompson

15

3

15

6

14

20

6

19

2

30

5

5

4

6

9

28

32

17

4

5

Intellectual Property Disputes, Trademarks, Patents and Copyrights

Commercial Litigation, Landlord/ Tenant Law and Business Torts

Labor and Employment Litigation

Real Estate, Foreclosure Mediation and Personal Injury Litigation

Financial Restructuring and Bankruptcy

Business and Real Estate Transactions, Corporate, Construction, 
Transportation and Project Development

Commercial Litigation

Commercial Litigation, Government/Administrative and Appellate

Labor and Employment   

Gaming Law, Corporate and Securities

Commercial Litigation and Construction 

Commercial Litigation

Construction and Civil Litigation

Consumer Financial Services Litigation and General Civil Litigation 

Commercial Litigation

Gaming, Internet Gaming, Sweepstakes and Contests

Business Litigation, Catastrophic Injury

Business and Commercial Litigation,
Real Estate-Related Litigation and Defamation Law

Litigation

Technology and Intellectual Property

Practice EmphasisName

W. West Allen

Brian Anderson

Lyssa Anderson

Troy Atkinson

Brett Axelrod

Kris Ballard

Joice Bass

Todd Bice

Rachel Bickle-Stone

Michael Bonner

John Bragonje

Jennifer Braster

Shemilly Briscoe

Jacob Bundick

Patrick Byrne

Anthony Cabot

Donald  Campbell

Terry Coffing

Mark Connot

Kimberly Cooper

J. Charles Coons
Practice Areas
• Intellectual Property
• Copyright and Trademark Law
• Estate Planning

 Charles Coons focuses his legal practice on patent 
prosecution and counseling, copyright and trademark 
law, in addition to estate planning, asset protection and 
probate.  
 After completing his Bachelor of Science at Brigham 
Young University, Charles ventured to New York City and 
was recruited to join the telecom giant, AT&T, as a se-
nior network and computer engineer.  Charles earned 
his Juris Doctorate (JD) Degree from the William S. 
Boyd School of Law in 2007. After graduation, Charles 
continued to work as an independent engineering con-
sultant with AT&T, while broadening his legal experience 
as an associate in a Las Vegas general practice firm, 
where he led the intellectual property team.  In 2008, 
Charles earned his patent lawyer registration with the 
United States Patent and Trademark Office. 
 In 2010, Charles became a partner at Cooper 
Coons, Ltd. Charles is barred in Nevada and licensed 
to prosecute patents in all fifty states.

Cooper Coons, Ltd.

10655 Park Run Dr., Ste. 150
Las Vegas, NV, 89144

P 702.998.1505
F 702.998.1503

charles@coopercoons.com
www.coopercoons.com

Donald J. Campbell
Practice Areas
• Commercial Litigation
• Catastrophic Personal Injury
• White Collar Criminal Defense

 Mr. Campbell is the senior partner in the Las Vegas 
firm of Campbell & Williams. He is a former assistant 
United States attorney and Chief of the Organized 
Crime and Drug Task Forces. Mr. Campbell has been 
lead counsel in a long list of well-publicized jury trials, 
having represented such notable clients as Donald 
Trump, The Wall Street Journal, the Las Vegas Review 
Journal and Zuffa, LLC.
 Mr. Campbell’s trial work in the field of business 
litigation, catastrophic personal injury and corporate 
criminal defense has earned him multiple listings in 
Woodward & White’s Best Lawyers in America as 
well as Martindale-Hubbell’s Registrar of Preeminent 
Lawyers. In 1994 he was named a Fellow of the pres-
tigious American College of Trial Lawyers, an honor 
reserved to the top 1 percent of trial lawyers in the 
United States.

Campbell & Williams

700 S. 7th Street
Las Vegas, NV, 89101

P 702.382.5222
F 702.382.0540

djc@campbellandwilliams.com
www.campbellandwilliams.com

Jeremy K. Cooper
Practice Areas
• Estate Planning
• Asset Protection
• Trust Administration
• Business Planning

 Jeremy K.  Cooper is a partner with Cooper Coons, 
Ltd.  Jeremy’s practices in the areas of estate planning, 
asset protection, trust administration, and any matters 
related to these areas of law.  Jeremy graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science in Accounting from Brigham Young 
University (BYU) (Cum Laude and Phi Kappa Phi).  Jer-
emy continued his education at BYU where he earned 
a Masters Degree in Accounting with an emphasis in 
Taxation.  After BYU, Jeremy worked as a senior asso-
ciate with PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP’s (PwC) cor-
porate tax group in Silicon Valley before attending the 
William S. Boyd School of Law at UNLV.  Jeremy is cur-
rently a member of the Nevada Society of CPAs and the 
Southern Nevada Estate Planning Council.  Jeremy also 
serves on the UNLV Planned Giving Professional Advi-
sors Council, the College of Southern Nevada Planned 
Giving Council and the Goodwill of Southern Nevada 
Audit Committee.

Cooper Coons, Ltd.

10655 Park Run Dr., Ste. 150
Las Vegas, NV, 89144

P 702.998.1500
F 702.998.1503

jeremy@coopercoons.com
www.coopercoons.com
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Joseph R. Ganley
Practice Areas
• Business & Complex Tort Litigation
• Healthcare Professionals Advocacy
• Trust & Probate Litigation
• Employment Law • Insurance Defense

 Joseph R. Ganley is a senior litigation partner of 
the Law Firm of Hutchison & Steffen and an AV-rated 
attorney by Martindale-Hubbell. Joe practices in virtu-
ally every aspect of business and commercial litigation, 
including real estate, construction, employment, intel-
lectual property, insurance, casino markers, reverse 
mergers, healthcare, probate, corporate and transac-
tional, mechanic’s lien, and contract litigation. Joe is 
also active in trust and probate litigation matters. He 
graduated from Middlebury College in Vermont, and 
then attended San Diego California Western School 
of Law before transferring and graduating from Boston 
University School of Law. Joe has significant trial experi-
ence and has successfully litigated a variety of busi-
ness and commercial cases.
 Joe is admitted to practice in both the state and 
federal courts of Nevada and Massachusetts, and the 
U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

Hutchison & Steffen

Peccole Professional Park
10080 W. Alta Dr., Ste. 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145

P 702.385.2500
F 702.385.2086

info@hutchlegal.com
www.hutchlegal.com

Gregory Garman
Practice Areas
• Business Restructuring
• Bankruptcy

 Gregory Garman is a Shareholder in the Business 
Restructuring and Bankruptcy Group as well as the 
Managing Shareholder at Gordon Silver. His practice 
concentrates on commercial and corporate bankrupt-
cy and restructuring, with representation of debtors, 
trustees, official committees, secured creditors and 
other parties. He has handled cases in a diversity of 
industries, including hospitality, lending, high tech, 
gaming, airlines, real estate and more. Mr. Garman 
has been consistently recognized by Best Lawyers in 
America and Nevada Super Lawyers. He is a member 
of the State Bar of Nevada, Southern Nevada Asso-
ciation of Bankruptcy Attorneys, the Clark County Bar 
Association, and the American Bankruptcy Institute. 
He earned his J.D. from Loyala Law School.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

ggarman@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com

Jennifer Ko Craft
Practice Areas
• Intellectual Property
• Entertainment and Sports

 Jennifer Craft is a Shareholder and Practice Group 
Leader of the firm’s Intellectual Property and Entertain-
ment and Sports Practice Groups. She’s been ranked 
several years as one of the top trademark filers in the 
country, based on the number of applications filed with 
the USPTO. She practices primarily in the areas of do-
mestic and international trademarks, copyrights, rights 
of publicity, unfair competition, counterfeiting, and 
other matters involving intellectual property. She regu-
larly assists clients with the trademark and copyright 
registration process and resolves intellectual property, 
domain name and Internet-based disputes. She drafts 
and negotiates various agreements in the intellectual 
property, entertainment and sports fields including: 
endorsement and personal services agreements and 
personal management agreements for athletes, and 
artist; option and purchase agreements for motion pic-
tures and television shows; production and collabora-
tion agreements for live stage shows; and licensing and 
merchandising agreements. She received her JD/MBA 
from the University of Arizona.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

jcraft@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com

Talitha Gray
Practice Areas
• Business Restructuring
• Bankruptcy

 As an Attorney with the Business Restruc-
turing and Bankruptcy Group at Gordon Silver, 
Talitha Gray’s practice focuses on the areas of 
corporate restructuring and complex insolvency 
of both small and large companies. Her client 
roster includes trustees, corporate debtors, in-
dividual debtors, creditors’ committees, secured 
creditors, and unsecured creditors in all aspects 
of Chapter 11 business bankruptcy cases, includ-
ing appeals. Ms. Gray is a member of the Clark 
County Bar Association and the Southern Ne-
vada Association of Bankruptcy Attorneys. She 
has also been published in the Arizona Journal 
of International and Comparative Law. Ms. Gray 
earned her J.D. from the University of Arizona, 
James E. Rogers College of Law.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

tgray@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com

Michael N. Feder
Practice Areas
• Litigation
• Intellectual Property
• Entertainment and Sports

 Mr. Feder is a shareholder in the firm’s litiga-
tion, intellectual property and entertainment & 
sports departments. He has extensive experi-
ence representing clients in matters involving bad 
faith, banking, contract, copyright, corporation, 
environmental, franchise, fraud, lender liability, 
real estate, RICO, securities, shareholder and 
partnership disputes, sports and entertainment, 
unfair competition and trademark law. Mr. Feder 
also has experience representing clients in bank-
ruptcy, gaming, regulatory and transactional re-
lated matters.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

mfeder@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com

John Gutke
Practice Areas
• Litigation Group

 John Gutke is an Associate in Gordon Silver’s 
Litigation Group. His practice consists of com-
plex business and commercial litigation across 
a broad spectrum of matters, including breach 
of contract, corporate torts and fraud, share-
holder and partnership disputes, collections ac-
tions, real estate law, employment law, and other 
business disputes. He has been named a 2009 
and 2010 Mountain States Rising Star by Super 
Lawyers Magazine, a distinction conferred on 
only 2.5% of the state’s attorneys. Mr. Gutke is a 
member of the State Bar of Nevada, the State Bar 
of Idaho, the American Bar Association, and the 
Clark County Bar Association. He earned his J.D. 
from the University of Oregon.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy.
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

jgutke@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com
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Southern Nevada’s Top 100 Attorneys

Number of Years
Practicing in NevadaFirm

Greenberg Traurig  

Gordon Silver

LVC Law Group

Wood Smith Henning Berman

Snell & Wilmer

Weil & Drage

Gordon Silver

Greenberg Traurig  

Marquis Aurbach Coffing

Fox Rothschild  

Dawson & Ford

Hutchison & Steffen

Gordon Silver

McDonald Carano Wilson  

Lewis and Roca  

Gordon Silver

Gordon & Rees   

Lewis and Roca  

Woods Erickson Whitaker & Maurice  

Marquis Aurbach Coffing

6

8

10

2

14

5

10

30

11

12

2

16

12

22

3

4

10

29

5

21

Appellate Law, Business Litigation and Employment Law

Intellectual Property, Entertainment and Sports 

Business Law and Gaming 

Civil Litigation, Construction Defect, Toxic Tort and Landlord/

Tenant

Appellate, Commercial Litigation, Foreclosure
and Collection, Hospitality and Real Estate Litigation  

Civil Litigation

Litigation, Intellectual Property, Entertainment and Sports 

Commercial Litigation

Construction Litigation, Business Litigation,
Guaranty Defense Litigation and Anti-Deficiency Litigation

Government Relations, Immigration, Gaming,
Hospitality, Labor and Employment

Family and Appellate Law

Commercial Litigation, Employment Agreements,
Non-Competition Agreements and Corporate Disputes 

Business Restructuring and Bankruptcy 

Commercial and Complex Litigation, Construction Law,
Creditor’s Rights and Bankruptcy and Employment Law

Commercial Litigation

Litigation 

Commercial Litigation 

Commercial Litigation, Insurance and Securities Litigation

Commercial Litigation

Practice EmphasisName

Tami Cowden

Jennifer Craft

Louis Csoka

Nadin Cutter

John Delikanakis

Donna DiMaggio

Michael Feder

Mark Ferrario

Frank Flansburg

Deanna Forbush

Christopher Ford

Joseph Ganley

Gregory Garman

Andrew Gordon

Emily Gubler Clark

John Gutke

Joseph Hardy

Von Heinz

Justin Hepworth

Avece Higbee

[ 1800 Attorneys in 32 LocAtions°  | seLected As the 2007 UsA LAw Firm oF the yeAr, chAmbers GLobAL AwArds ]

the hiring of a lawyer is an important decision and should not be based solely upon advertisements. before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and our experience. Prior results do 
not guarantee a similar outcome. Greenberg traurig is a service mark and trade name of Greenberg traurig, LLP and Greenberg traurig, P.A. ©2011 Greenberg traurig, LLP. Attorneys at Law. All rights reserved. contact: mark G. 
tratos in Las Vegas at 702.792.3773. °. °these numbers are subject to fluctuation.  12233

GT’s Top 100 Attorneys (front) Phil hymanson, mark tratos, brandon roos, michael bonner,  
(back) mark Ferrario, tami cowden and william wray

GT’s Up and Coming Attorneys 
tyler Andrews,  

Leslie Godfrey and  
Joseph Gutierrez

3773 howard hughes Parkway | suite 400 north
Las Vegas, nV 89169 | 702.792.3773 |  www.gtlaw.com

Thank You and Congratulations!
Greenberg traurig’s Las Vegas attorneys thank 

our colleagues and peers in the legal community, 

whose trust and commitment enabled us to be 

recognized again this year among the top 100  

Attorneys in nevada and in the top 20 Up and 

coming Attorneys in Nevada Business Magazine’s 

Legal Elite, 2011. we congratulate all of the  

attorneys recognized, and we are especially  

proud of those from our firm.

12233-0511-LV-lvMKG-LegalElite-Ad_v4.indd   1 5/24/11   10:44 AM
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Chris Kaempfer
Practice Areas
• Land Use
• Zoning and Government Affairs
• Real Estate and Construction

 Chris Kaempfer has been practicing land use and 
administrative law in Nevada for over 30 years and has 
successfully argued precedent setting land use cases 
in both state and federal court.  Chris’ practice has also 
been devoted to the areas of real estate, construction 
and sports law.  He represents the general contract-
ing firm of Marnell Corrao Associates Inc. one of the 
premier hotel/resort builders in the country.  Since 
1986, he has been General Counsel to the Las Vegas 
Stars and 51’s and has been personally involved in the 
myriad of issues regarding the operation of a minor 
league baseball franchise.  Chris has coached baseball 
and softball for nearly as long as he has practiced law, 
the last eight years as the head coach of The Meadows 
high school softball program, taking the state title in 
2003.  Chris has achieved an AV rating, the highest 
ranking given by Martindale Hubbell, an international 
peer-review rating system for the legal profession.

Kaempfer Crowell

8345 West Sunset Road, 
Suite 250
Las Vegas, Nevada 89113

P 702.792.7000
F 702.796.7181
www.kcnvlaw.com
info@kcnvlaw.com

Kirk Johnson
Practice Areas
• Civil Appeals
• Commercial Landlord/Tenant
• Real Estate Law
• Commercial/Business/Corporate Law
• Complex Civil Litigation

 Kirk C. Johnson is a shareholder with Robertson & 
Benevento in Reno and has practiced law in Northern 
Nevada for more than 20 years.  He maintains a diverse 
law practice, focusing primarily on commercial, corpo-
rate and real estate law.  His extensive experience in 
representing owners of commercial centers has made 
him one of Reno’s most experienced commercial land-
lord attorneys.  Mr. Johnson has also enjoyed particular 
success in the appellate arena, authoring several suc-
cessful appeals and writs in high profile and complex 
cases to the Nevada Supreme Court and the Ninth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals.  See, e.g., Squaw Valley Dev. Co. 
v. Goldberg, 375 F.3d 936 (9th Cir. 2004), rehearing 
denied 395 F.3d 1062 (9th Cir. 2005).  He received 
his B.A. (with distinction) from Iowa State University in 
1988 and his J.D. from Arizona State in 1991.  He is 
admitted to practice in Nevada, Arizona and Colorado.

Robertson & Benevento

50 West Liberty Street, Ste. 600
Reno, NV 89501

P 775.329.5600
F 775.348.8300

kirk@nvlawyers.com
www.nvlawyers.com

Joseph Kozlowski
Practice Areas
• Corporate and Real Estate Group

 As an Associate in Gordon Silver’s Corporate and 
Real Estate Group, Joseph Kozlowski maintains a prac-
tice that focuses on the areas of real estate finance, 
real estate development and real estate acquisitions 
and leasing. He also concentrates on general commer-
cial and corporate transactions and commercial litiga-
tion involving real estate, landlord/tenant, and con-
struction issues. Mr. Kozlowski’s depth of experience 
includes every phase of real estate transactions – and 
every side, too. He has appeared before the Nevada 
Supreme Court, winning an appeal concerning a large-
sum real estate dispute. Mr. Kozlowski is a member of 
the State Bar of Nevada, the Clark County Bar Asso-
ciation, the American Bar Association, the Commercial 
Marketing Group, and the Southern Nevada Chapter of 
the National Association of Industrial and Office Prop-
erties. He earned his J.D. from the University at Buffalo 
School of Law.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

jkozlowski@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com

Eric Hone
Practice Areas
• Litigation
• Entertainment and Sports

 Eric Hone is a Shareholder and part of the firm’s Lit-
igation and Entertainment & Sports Practice Groups. 
Mr. Hone’s experience includes business litigation 
and sports and entertainment law. His prestigious cli-
ent roster features major sports promoters, nightclub 
operators, Nevada gaming licensees, developers and 
real estate industry entities. Mr. Hone also focuses 
on construction law, with extensive experience rep-
resenting contractors, owners, design professionals, 
suppliers and materialmen. A sought-after expert in 
these matters, he has lectured on and written about 
a wide range of construction law and design profes-
sional responsibility, including publications in Nevada 
Lawyer and Casino Enterprise Management. Mr. Hone 
has been honored among the Legal Elite by Nevada 
Business in both 2009 and 2010. He is a member of 
the Clark County Bar Association and the American 
Bar Association. Mr. Hone earned his J.D. from Duke 
University School of Law.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

ehone@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com

Joseph “Sid” Kistler
Practice Areas
• Business & Complex Tort Litigation
• Creditor’s Rights & Bankruptcy
• Banking

 Joseph “Sid” Kistler is a partner in Hutchison & 
Steffen’s litigation department, practicing primarily 
in complex commercial litigation, creditor’s rights 
and bankruptcy, and banking. Sid has over 30 years 
of experience as a litigation attorney and has tried 
scores of cases in both federal and state courts.
 Sid earned both his Juris Doctorate and Bach-
elor of Science degrees from the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Since 1979, Sid has 
focused his practice primarily in the areas of civil 
litigation, catastrophic tort litigation, and con-
struction law. 
 Sid is admitted to the Bar in both Nevada and 
North Carolina and is admitted to practice and 
has appeared before the United States Supreme 
Court, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-
cuit, the U.S. Court of Military Appeals, and the 
State and Federal Courts in Nevada.

Hutchison & Steffen

Peccole Professional Park
10080 W. Alta Dr., Ste. 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145

P 702.385.2500
F 702.385.2086

info@hutchlegal.com
www.hutchlegal.com

Mark A. Hutchison
Practice Areas
• Business & Complex Tort Litigation
• Employment Litigation
• Trust & Probate Litigation
• Professional Liability Defense
• Appellate Litigation

 Mark A. Hutchison is a founding member of the Law 
Firm of Hutchison & Steffen and an AV-rated attorney 
by Martindale-Hubbell. Mark practices primarily in 
civil litigation. A native Las Vegan, Mark graduated from 
UNLV (high distinction) and received his J.D., magna 
cum laude, from BYU. In 2010, Mark was appointed 
by Nevada’s governor as lead special counsel for the 
State of Nevada in the multi-state lawsuit challenging 
the constitutionality of the federal healthcare legisla-
tion. In addition to suing the federal government, Mark 
was lead trial counsel in a lawsuit against the Franchise 
Tax Board of the State of California, which lasted over 
10 years and resulted in a jury verdict in the client’s 
favor totaling $388.1 million after a 17-week trial. The 
verdict is one of the country’s largest jury verdicts ever 
rendered in favor of a single plaintiff.

Hutchison & Steffen

Peccole Professional Park
10080 W. Alta Dr., Ste. 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145

P 702.385.2500
F 702.385.2086

info@hutchlegal.com
www.hutchlegal.com
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Jarrad C. Miller
Practice Areas
• Complex Civil Litigation
• Real Estate Transactions and Litigation
• Natural Resources Law
• Catastrophic Personal Injury

 Jarrad Miller is a partner with Robertson & Benevento 
and admitted to the bars of Nevada and California. A na-
tive Nevadan, Mr. Miller received his undergraduate de-
gree from the University of Nevada, Reno in 1995.   He 
received his J.D. from Michigan State University College 
of Law (“MSU”). He attended MSU on an academic Merit 
Scholarship Award and graduated with honors in 1999. 
As a graduate of the National Institute for Trial Advocacy, 
Mr. Miller has successfully represented clients in jury tri-
als, bench trials, arbitrations, administrative hearings, 
appellate practice and mediations. In his real estate 
transactional practice, he has represented clients in the 
following types of multi-million dollar conveyances: com-
mercial properties, ranches, Tahoe estates and a large-
scale casino/resort. Mr. Miller has served as a member 
of such organizations as the American Bar Association, 
Washoe County Bar Association, American Inns of Court 
and the Western Trial Lawyers Association.

Robertson & Benevento

50 West Liberty Street, Ste. 600
Reno, NV 89501

P 775.329.5600
F 775.348.8300

jarred@nvlawyers.com
www.nvlawyers.com

Southern Nevada’s Top 100 Attorneys
Number of Years

Practicing in NevadaFirm

Gordon Silver

Hutchison & Steffen

Greenberg Traurig  

Lewis and Roca  

Jones & Coulthard

Marquis Aurbach Coffing

Kaempfer Crowell

Bailey Kennedy

Ballard Spahr    

Hutchison & Steffen

Koch and Scow

Gordon Silver

Gordon Silver

Larson & Stephens

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck

Bailey Kennedy

Fox Rothschild  

Lewis and Roca  

Marquis Aurbach Coffing

Lewis and Roca  

7

19

27

4

29

14

34

36

14

23

7

7

1

9

35

5

8

7

35

14

Commercial Litigation, Landlord/Tenant Law,
Homeowners Association Law and Real Estate

Litigation, Entertainment and Sports 

Commercial and Complex Tort Litigation,
Constitutional Litigation and Corporate Disputes

Commercial Litigation

Commercial Litigation

Civil Trial Practice, Business, Construction, Real Estate, Mass Tort and Litigation Claims

Construction, Business, Eminent Domain and Health Law
Land Use, Zoning, Government Affairs, Real Estate and Construction

Commercial Litigation including Class Actions, Antitrust Law,
Hospital and Healthcare Law and Legal Ethics

Corporate, Securities, M&A, Gaming and Energy Matters

General Civil Litigation with Commercial, Real Estate and Bankruptcy 

Business and Intellectual Property Litigation

Corporate and Real Estate 

Litigation, Government Investigations and Business Crimes 

Bankruptcy, Guardianship, Real Estate, Corporate Formation and Dissolution

Litigation 

Civil Litigation including Contract and Real Estate Disputes,
Liability Defense and Healthcare Litigation

Financial Restructuring and Bankruptcy

Bankruptcy, Creditor’s Rights and Commercial Litigation

Real Estate, Employment and Business Law

Trademarks, Copyrights, Trade Secrets, Patents and Rights of Publicity

Practice EmphasisName

Eric Hone

Mark Hutchison

Philip Hymanson

Daniel Ivie

J. Randall Jones

Jack Juan

Christopher Kaempfer

Dennis Kennedy

Robert Kim

Joseph Sid Kistler

David Koch

Joseph Kozlowski

Margaret Lambrose

Zachariah Larson

Kirk Lenhard

Joseph Liebman

Anne Loraditch

Michael Lynch

Al Marquis

Michael McCue

Todd L. Moody
Practice Areas
• Family Law
• Business & Commercial Litigation
• Insurance Defense
• Personal Injury

 Todd L. Moody is a partner with Hutchison & Stef-
fen, practicing primarily in the areas of adoption, com-
mercial litigation, insurance defense, personal injury, 
and misdemeanor criminal defense. Todd obtained a 
degree in Public Policy from BYU and a law degree 
from Mercer University where he distinguished himself 
in client counseling.
 Todd has litigated and tried many cases in both 
state and federal court. The American Academy of 
Adoption Attorneys has named Todd as one of only 
four Fellows in all of Nevada. 
 Todd was appointed by the Supreme Court of 
Nevada to serve on the Foreclosure Mediation Panel, 
which seeks to lessen the impact of the foreclosure 
crisis on Nevada’s residents and financial institutions. 
He also assisted former U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O’Connor in 2010 to reform state judicial 
campaign and election systems.

Hutchison & Steffen

Peccole Professional Park
10080 W. Alta Dr., Ste. 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145

P 702.385.2500
F 702.385.2086

info@hutchlegal.com
www.hutchlegal.com

Margaret Wightman
Lambrose
Practice Areas
• Government Investigations
• Business Crimes
• Complex Civil Litigation
•• Appellate Law

 A native Nevadan, Margaret Lambrose is an 
associate in the firm’s litigation department.  Ms. 
Lambrose’s practice focuses upon complex civil 
litigation and criminal defense of primarily busi-
ness crimes. In her short time as an attorney, Ms. 
Lambrose has helped attain millions of dollars in 
jury verdicts in state and in federal courts. She 
has also represented clients in civil and criminal 
appeals before the Nevada Supreme Court.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy., 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

mlambrose@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com
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Southern Nevada’s Top 100 Attorneys
Number of Years

Practicing in NevadaFirm

Snell & Wilmer

Pisanelli Bice

Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro, Schulman & Rabkin  

Hutchison & Steffen

Woodbury, Morris & Brown 

Gordon Silver

Lewis and Roca  

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck

McDonald Carano Wilson  

Ballard Spahr    

Pisanelli Bice

Hutchison & Steffen

Snell & Wilmer

Holland  & Hart

Hutchison & Steffen

Pisanelli Bice

Lionel Sawyer & Collins

Greenberg Traurig  

Fox Rothschild  

Lewis and Roca  

Santoro Driggs Walch Kearney Holley & Thompson

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck

Semenza & Semenza,  

Sidhu Law Firm

Gordon Silver

Hall Jaffe Clayton

Santoro Driggs Walch Kearney Holley & Thompson

Pisanelli Bice

Hutchison & Steffen

Greenberg Traurig  

Jolley Urga Wirth Woodbury & Standish

Gordon Silver

Lewis and Roca  

Atkinson & Watkins

Santoro Driggs Walch Kearney Holley & Thompson

Campbell & Williams

Mainor Wirth

Greenberg Traurig  

Gordon Silver

15

5

3

17

10

22

6

4

22

 5 

20

16

4

14

5

5

7

10

5

4

27

43

16

11

11

39

4

5

6

20

31

41

4

20

6

13

16

6

15

11

Construction,  Sustainable Development and Green Building,
Commercial Litigation and Appellate Law 

Commercial Litigation

Real Estate and Commercial Litigation, ADR,
Business and Real Estate Transactional 

Adoption Law,  Personal Injury, Civil Litigation and Trial

Business and Construction Litigation 

Business Restructuring and Bankruptcy 

Intellectual Property Rights and Trademarks

Intellectual Property         

Construction Law, Commercial and Complex Litigation,
Energy - Environment and Natural Resources

Commercial Litigation, Business Reorganization
and Creditors’ Rights Proceedings

Commercial Litigation, Construction and Defamation

Represent Health Care Providers before Professional Boards
and Medical Malpractice Defense

Business and Real Estate Law, Commercial Leasing and Finance

Commercial Litigation and Real Estate Litigation

Intellectual Property Litigation, Commercial Litigation
and Government Litigation and Advisement 

Commercial Litigation and Government/Administrative

Gaming, Liquor and Planning/Zoning

Commercial Litigation

Financial Restructuring and Bankruptcy

Gaming, Internet Gaming, Sweepstakes and Contests

Commercial Litigation

Gaming     

Corporate  

Commercial Litigation and Plaintiff Personal Injury 

Bankruptcy

Administrative and Gaming 

Tort and Commercial Defense Litigation
and Banking and Mortgage-Fraud Litigation

General Civil and Commercial/Business Litigation 

Commercial Litigation

Landlord/Tenant, Personal Injury and General Civil Litigation

Intellectual Property, Art, Entertainment Law and Litigation

Business Litigation, Gaming, Real Estate Litigation,
Commercial, Administrative and Transactional Law

Litigation, Entertainment and Sports 

Commercial Litigation and Real Estate

Construction, Commercial and Personal Injury Litigation

Commercial Litigation

Business Litigation 

Personal Injury and Trial Attorneys

Commercial Litigation, Construction Law, International 
Transactions and Dispute Resolution 

Business Restructuring and Bankruptcy 

Practice EmphasisName

Leon Mead II

Chris Miltenberger

Royi Moas

Todd Moody

Steven L. Morris

William Noall

Linda Marie Norcross

Kelley Nyquist

George F. Ogilvie III

Jon Pearson

James Pisanelli

L. Kristopher Rath

Zachary Redman

Patrick Reilly

Jacob Reynolds

Jarrod Rickard

Jennifer Roberts

Brandon Roos

Micaela Rustia

Karl Rutledge

Nicholas Santoro

Frank Schreck

Ellen Schulhofer

Lawrence J. Semenza, III 

Ambrish (Steve) Sidhu

Jeffrey Silver

Jacob Smith

Jason Smith

Debra Spinelli

John Steffen

Mark Tratos

William Urga

Franchesca Van Buren

Dan Waite

Justin Watkins

James Whitmire

J. Colby Williams

Joseph Wirth

William Wray

Matthew Zirzow
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Leaders in Nevada Law

since 1928

Kris Ballard / Mike Alonso

Congratulations to Mike Alonso and Kris Bal lard for being named by their 
peers among the 2011 “Legal El ite.”

Experience
matters.

Cover Story | Legal Elite
Northern Nevada’s Top 35 Attorneys

Number of Years
Practicing in NevadaFirm

McDonald Carano Wilson

Jones Vargas

McDonald Carano Wilson

Downey Brand

Armstrong Teasdale

Armstrong Teasdale

McDonald Carano Wilson

Woodburn and Wedge

Lewis and Roca

Lionel Sawyer & Collins

Gunderson Law Firm

Lionel Sawyer & Collins

Laxalt & Nomura

Brownstein, Hyatt, Farber & Schreck

Lewis and Roca

Allison, MacKenzie, Pavlakis, Wright & Fagan

Robertson & Benevento

19

18

31

30

30

37

25

33

5

11

31

18

15

12

8

4

20

Commercial and Complex Litigation, Constructions Law,
Energy-Environment and Natural Resources

Gaming Law, Legislative and Government Affairs

Trust and Estates, Business Entities and Transactions,
Tax, Real Estate and Land Use Planning

Bankruptcy, Business Insolvency and Corporate Reorganization  

Corporate Litigation

Bankruptcy

Energy Environment and Natural Resources,
Gaming and Administrative Law

Corporate, Business, Real Estate
and General Counsel for Public Entities

Land Use, Real Estate Law and Government Relations

Civil Litigation, Land Use, Eminent Domain, Mining and Education Law

Commercial and Business Litigation in Nevada and California

Commercial and Contract Litigation, Employment
and Labor Disputes and Real Property

Insurance Defense

Government Relations and Tax Law 

Commercial Litigation, Construction, Labor
and Employment, Pharmaceutical and Medical

Civil Litigation, Real Estate and Business Law

Appellate and Aviation Litigation, Arbitration/Mediation,
Business and Corporate, Commercial Landlord/Tenant

Practice EmphasisName

Matthew Addison

Michael Alonso

Robert Armstrong

Sallie Bernard Armstrong 

Richard Campbell

Janet Chubb

Kathleen Drakulich

John Fowler

Garrett Gordon

Laura Granier

Mark Gunderson

Leslie Bryan Hart

Dan Hayward

Joshua Hicks

Scott Hoffmann

Alicia Johnson

Kirk Johnson

http://jonesvargas.com
http://www.TP-BVFA.com
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John T. Steffen
Practice Areas
• Landlord/Tenant
• Business & Commercial Litigation
• Healthcare Professionals Advocacy
• Personal Injury

 John T. Steffen is a shareholder and co-founder of 
the Law Firm of Hutchison & Steffen and an AV-rated 
attorney by Martindale-Hubbell. John practices primar-
ily in the areas of business and commercial litigation, 
landlord/tenant law, and personal injury. John received 
his B.A. in Speech Communications from BYU and his 
J.D. from University of the Pacific, McGeorge School of 
Law. 
 In addition to serving his clients, John enjoys men-
toring other attorneys and managing the expansion of 
Hutchison & Steffen, which has grown steadily to nearly 
40 attorneys in three states. His passion for his work 
was recently captured in a book he co-authored, Strat-
egies for Growing a Law Firm.
 John is admitted to practice in both the state and 
federal courts of Nevada. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Bar Association and the Association of Trial Law-
yers of America.

Hutchison & Steffen

Peccole Professional Park
10080 W. Alta Dr., Ste. 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145

P 702.385.2500
F 702.385.2086

info@hutchlegal.com
www.hutchlegal.com

Wade W. Rabenhorst
Practice Areas
• Catastrophic Personal Injury
• Business Litigation

 Wade W. Rabenhorst is the managing partner of 
Campbell & Williams, a litigation firm that consistently 
receives the highest ratings from Martindale-Hubbell 
and is listed in Chambers USA and Woodward & 
White’s The Best Lawyers in America, among oth-
ers. In addition to litigation, Mr. Rabenhorst has a 
background in both finance and insurance that have 
played major roles in successful jury verdicts and set-
tlements in high profile cases involving catastrophic 
personal injuries, bad faith and insurance, product 
liability and business and commercial litigation.

Campbell & Williams

700 S. 7th Street
Las Vegas, NV, 89101

P 702.382.5222
F 702.382.0540

wwr@campbellandwilliams.com
www.campbellandwilliams.com

G. David Robertson
Practice Areas
• Corporate and Business Law
• Real Estate Law
• Eminent Domain
• Complex Civil Litigation

 Mr. Robertson is the senior partner of Robertson 
& Benevento’s Las Vegas and Reno offices.  He has 
spent the last 25 years primarily assisting large and 
small corporations to successfully navigate their most 
difficult legal issues.  As a result, Mr. Robertson has 
been asked to sit on numerous boards of directors 
and act as general counsel for several corporations.  
His philosophy is that lawyers should always pay for 
themselves through the results of their work.
 Mr. Robertson has also achieved a long string 
of courtroom victories.  He has prosecuted and de-
fended hundreds of multi-million dollar cases for his 
corporate clients with a nearly 100% success rate.  
Although Mr. Robertson typically conducts several 
jury trials each year, he has not lost a jury trial in over 
a decade.  Indeed, in one recent jury trial, he obtained 
a jury verdict of over $15 million, which was paid in full 
to his corporate client.

Robertson & Benevento

50 West Liberty Street, Ste. 600
Reno, NV 89501

P 775.329.5600
F 775.348.8300

gdavid@nvlawyers.com
www.nvlawyers.com

Jeffrey Silver
Practice Areas
• Administrative
• Gaming
• Government Affairs

 Jeffrey Silver is Chair of the Administrative, Gaming 
and Government Affairs Groups of Gordon Silver. He 
has extensive experience in every aspect of gaming, li-
censing and regulatory law – including playing a pivotal 
role in Nevada’s development of regulatory oversight 
during his tenure with the Nevada State Gaming Con-
trol Board. Mr. Silver has also held key leadership posi-
tions at leading Nevada casino/resorts, including COO 
and General Counsel for the Landmark Hotel & Casino, 
President of the Riviera Hotel & Casino, and Sr. Vice 
President of Marketing for Caesars Palace. He is con-
sistently ranked among Nevada’s foremost gaming law 
practitioners by publications such as Chambers USA, 
America’s Leading Lawyers for Business, and Mountain 
States Super Lawyers. He has also been included in 
Woodward & White’s Best Lawyers in America, and he 
maintains the highest “A-V” classification issued by 
Martindale Hubbell, the leading independent attorney 
rating service. 

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

jsilver@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com

L. Kristopher Rath

 L. Kristopher Rath is a partner of Hutchison & Steffen, 
practicing primarily in medical malpractice, healthcare 
professionals advocacy, administrative law, commercial 
and business litigation, insurance coverage, and insurance 
defense. Kristopher earned his A.B. in Biological Sciences 
from the University of Chicago and an M.B.A. and J.D., cum 
laude, from Tulane University in New Orleans. 
 Kristopher has represented his clients at trial, arbi-
tration, and mediation, and before the Nevada Board of 
Medical Examiners, as well as the Nevada Dental Board, 
Pharmacy Board, Board of Nursing, Board of Osteopathic 
Physicians, Accounting Board, and Board of Physical Ther-
apists. He has also represented numerous clients in the 
Nevada mandatory arbitration system and has success-
fully represented clients at mediations in multi-million dol-
lar medical malpractice and insurance coverage claims.
 Kristopher is admitted to practice in Nevada and has 
tried numerous cases before state and federal courts.

Hutchison & Steffen

Peccole Professional Park
10080 W. Alta Dr., Ste. 200
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145

P 702.385.2500
F 702.385.2086

info@hutchlegal.com
www.hutchlegal.com

Practice Areas
• Healthcare Professionals Advocacy
• Professional Liability Defense
• Business & Commercial Litigation
• Administrative Law • Insurance Defense

William Noall
Practice Areas
• Business Restructuring
• Bankruptcy

 William Noall is a Shareholder and member of 
the Business Restructuring and Bankruptcy Group 
at Gordon Silver. He advises clients in the areas 
of formal and informal business restructuring and 
insolvency, creditors’ rights and commercial law. 
Throughout his career, he has represented credi-
tors, debtors, and trustees. He has also acted 
as a Chapter 11 trustee. Mr. Noall is known for 
his facility with complex legal matters, and he 
has garnered the “A-V” rating by Martindale Hub-
bell. He has also been listed in Best Lawyers in 
America, Mountain States Super Lawyers, and the 
2007 Nevada Super Lawyers List. Mr. Noall is a 
member of the Clark County and American Bar As-
sociations, the State Bar of Nevada, the Southern 
Nevada Association of Bankruptcy Attorneys, and 
the California and Utah State Bars. He earned his 
J.D. from Pepperdine University.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

wnoall@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com
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Richard D. Williamson
Practice Areas
• Real Estate Law
• Complex Civil Litigation

 Rich Williamson has been with Robertson & 
Benevento since 2006.  He began his career as a law 
clerk to the Honorable Brent Adams of the Second Judi-
cial District Court for the State of Nevada.  Mr. William-
son received his B.A. from the University of San Diego in 
2002, and received his J.D. from American University’s 
Washington College of Law in 2005.  His clientele include 
publicly-traded companies, local and regional busi-
nesses, real estate developers, contractors, and various 
individuals.  
 Mr. Williamson serves on the State Bar of Nevada’s 
Northern Nevada Disciplinary Board, is a member of the 
Editorial Board for the Nevada Lawyer magazine and 
contributes a great deal of his time to the community 
by volunteering for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northern 
Nevada and the Washoe County “Lawyer in the Library” 
program.  Mr. Williamson is admitted to practice in both 
Nevada and California.

Robertson & Benevento

50 West Liberty Street, Ste. 600
Reno, NV 89501

P 775.329.5600
F 775.348.8300

rich@nvlawyers.com
www.nvlawyers.com

J. Colby Williams
Practice Areas
• Commercial Litigation
• First Amendment Law
• Appellate Practice
• Personal Injury

 J. Colby Williams of Campbell & Williams has 
consistently been listed in Martindale Hubbell’s Bar 
Register of Preeminent Lawyers as well as Woodward 
& White’s Best Lawyers in America. Mr. Williams is 
recognized as one of Nevada’s brightest legal minds, 
evidenced by the fact that over the last decade, the 
Nevada Supreme Court has adopted arguments ad-
vanced by Mr. Williams in numerous precedent setting 
cases involving important issues of product liability, 
punitive damages, First Amendment law and corpo-
rate governance.

Campbell & Williams

700 S. 7th Street
Las Vegas, NV, 89101

P 702.382.5222
F 702.382.0540

jcw@campbellandwilliams.com
www.campbellandwilliams.com

Northern Nevada’s Top 35 Attorneys
Number of Years

Practicing in NevadaFirm

McDonald Carano Wilson

McDonald Carano Wilson

Lewis and Roca

Drinkwater Law Offices

Robertson & Benevento

Maupin, Cox & LeGoy

Lionel Sawyer & Collins

O’Mara Law Firm, P.C.

Gunderson Law Firm

Laxalt & Nomura

Lewis and Roca

Robertson & Benevento

Woodburn and Wedge

Lionel Sawyer & Collins

Gunderson Law Firm

Robertson & Benevento

Robertson & Benevento

Lionel Sawyer & Collins

3

21

10

11

12

32

4

7

4

4

15

26

22

27

2

1

5

19

Tax, Trust and Estates, Business Entities, Energy-Environment and
Natural Resources, Real Estate, Creditor’s Rights and Bankruptcy

Commercial and Complex Litigation, Employment Law,
Government Affairs and Advocacy

Gaming, Tribal Affairs, Corporate Law and Gaming Bankruptcy

Employment Law, Business Acquisitions and Sales,
Real Estate Leases, Estate Planning and Corporate Law

Arbitration/Mediation, Appellate Litigation,
Business/Corporate Law, Catastrophic Personal Injury, Condemnation

Estate and Business Succession Planning,
Business Transactions and Federal Tax Planning

Litigation, Bankruptcy, Creditors’ Rights, Probate and Guardianship

Election Law, Shareholder Litigation, Personal Injury and Juvenile Defense

Commercial and Business Litigation in Nevada and California

Insurance Defense

Administrative Law and Regulatory Matters

Advanced Trial Science, Arbitration/ Mediation, Business and Corporate,
Catastrophic Personal Injury, Environment 

Asset Protection, Trusts, Estate Planning, Gift and Estate Tax Planning

Bankruptcy, Creditors’ Rights and Commercial Litigation

Commercial and Business Litigation in Nevada and California

Complex Civil Litigation, Business and Corporate Law

Real Estate Law and Civil Litigation 

 Commercial Litigation

Practice EmphasisName

Brent Keele

Pat Lundvall

Sean McGuinness

Tracy McKenzie

Jarrad Miller

G. Barton Mowry

Courtney Miller O’Mara

David O’Mara

Catherine Reichenberg

Jeremy Reichenberg

Leif Reid

David Robertson

Don Ross

Jennifer Smith

Austin Sweet

Jonathan Tew

Richard Williamson

Allen Wilt

Franchesca Van Buren
Practice Areas
• Commercial Litigation
• Entertainment and Sports

 Franchesca Van Buren is an Associate in Gordon 
Silver’s Commercial Litigation and Entertainment & 
Sports Practice Groups. She focuses on high-stakes, 
high-profile business disputes involving complex com-
mercial matters. Ms. Van Buren’s experience includes 
a diversity of industries, from hospitality to sports and 
entertainment, to gaming, real estate, and construc-
tion. She has been honored with distinctions as a ris-
ing star in several publications, along with recognition 
by the Clark County Bar Association and the Legal Aid 
Center of Southern Nevada. A leading authority in her 
areas of practice, Ms. Van Buren has also been pub-
lished in a variety of journals, including Sports Business 
Journal, Casino Enterprise Management, and Nevada 
Civil Practice Manual. She is a member of the American 
Bar Association, the Clark County Bar Association, and 
the Southern Nevada Association of Women Attorneys. 
Ms. Van Buren earned her J.D. from University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley School of Law.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

fvanburen@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com
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In order to qualify as a Best Up and Coming Attorney, each attorney must have been either under 40 years of age or licensed in Nevada for less than 10 years.
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Commercial Litigation, Intellectual Property, Entertainment

Litigation

Commercial Litigation

Construction and Civil litigation

Commercial Litigation  

Real Estate Litigation, Bankruptcy, Commercial Litigation

Transactional/Real Estate and Corporate Law

Commercial Litigation and Lender Representation

Business Restructuring and Bankruptcy 

Commercial Litigation

Litigation 

Commercial and Complex Litigation, Energy-Environment and Natural Resources,
Gaming, Administrative, and Construction Law

Business, Corporate, Finance, Real Estate, Government Relations

Commercial Litigation; Government Litigation and Advisement; Intellectual Property Litigation

Financial Reconstructuring and Bankruptcy

Gaming, Internet Gaming, Sweepstakes and Contests

Litigation, Entertainment and Sports 

Family Law, Insurance Defense, Commercial Litigation, Administrative Law

Creditor’s Rights, Bankruptcy, Commercial and Complex Litigation
and Government Affairs and Advocacy

Litigation, Entertainment and Sports 
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Tyler Andrews

Luis Ayon

Jennnifer Braster

Shemily Briscoe

Justin Carley

Richard Doxey

Pearl Gallagher

Leslie Godfrey

Talitha Gray

Joseph Gutierrez

John Gutke

Craig Newby

Cami Perkins

Jacob Reynolds

Michaela Rustia

Karl Rutledge

Franchesca VanBuren

Shannon Wilson

Ryan Works

Jamie Zimmerman
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Practicing in NevadaFirm

City of North Las Vegas City Attorney’s Office

Clark County School District

Attorney General

Office of US Trustee

Clark County District Attorney

Federal Public Defender’s Office

Clark County District Attorney
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Clark County District Attorney
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Jeff Barr

F. Travis Buchanan

Catherine Cortez-Masto

William Cossitt

Chris Figgins

Francis Alice Forsman

Robert Gower

Orrin Johnson

Michael Large

Shannon Richards

Michael Schwartzer

Nicholas Vaskov
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According to the Nevada Bar 
Association, there are 10,584 
licensed attorneys in Nevada.

There is a combined total of 1,850 
years of experience in

the Northern and Southern 
Nevada Legal Elite.

Gordon Silver and Hutchison and 
Steffen topped the Best Up & 

Coming category with each firm 
having four attorneys listed.

The Top Five Firms with the
most attorneys listed are:

- Lewis & Roca (16)
- Gordon Silver (13)

- Hutchison & Steffen (11)
- Greenberg Traurig (10)

- McDonald Carano Wilson (9)
*Attorneys included in more than one list 

were only counted once.

Seven of the Best Up and Coming 
Attorneys were also named in

the Legal Elite.

Of the 15 Best Government 
Attorneys, five are with the Clark 
County District Attorney’s office.

2011
Legal Elite
At the Top

http://www.BaileyKennedy.com
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www.mcdonaldcarano.com

Matthew C. Addison 
Commercial Litigation

Robert E. Armstrong
Trusts & Estates, Tax 
Law, Real Estate Law 
and Corporate Law

Kathleen M. Drakulich 
Energy Law

Leo P. Bergin III 
Real Estate Law 

Andy P. Gordon 
Bet-the-Company 
Litigation, Commercial 
Litigation, Construction 
Law and Real Estate Law

A.J. “Bud” Hicks 
Gaming Law

Paul J. Georgeson  
Commercial Litigation 
and Construction Law 

Andy S. Gabriel 
Real Estate Law 

John Frankovich 
Real Estate Law

Pat Lundvall 
Commercial Litigation 

William A.S. Magrath II 
Bet-the-Company 
Litigation, Commercial 
Litigation and 
Construction Law

George F. Ogilvie III 
Construction Law 

Thomas R.C. Wilson II 
Administrative Law 
and Commercial 
Litigation

Kaaran Thomas 
Bankruptcy and  
Creditor-Debtor  
Rights Law

Timothy E. Rowe
Worker’s 
Compensation Law

Scott A. Swain 
Trusts & Estates

We are honored to have sixteen McDonald Carano Wilson LLP attorneys selected for inclusion in Best 
Lawyers in America®. They were included in this prestigious directory after an exhaustive nationwide peer-
review survey in which leading U.S. attorneys scrutinized and rated their legal abilities. We congratulate 
each of these attorneys for their accomplishments.

McDonald Carano Wilson practices in the areas of Business Entities and Transactions, Intellectual 
Property, Commercial & Complex Litigation, Government Affairs & Advocacy, Gaming & Administrative 
Law, Creditors’ Rights & Bankruptcy, Trusts & Estates, Construction Law, Employment Law, Real Estate 
Transactions, Land Use Planning and Energy, Environmental & Natural Resources.

Voted the best in AmericA by A jury of their peers.

Subscribe
Today!

www.nevadabusiness.com

Matthew Zirzow
Practice Areas
• Business Restructuring
• Bankruptcy

 Matthew Zirzow practices with the Business 
Restructuring and Bankruptcy Group at Gordon 
Silver. His particular area of expertise is in credi-
tors’ rights, business restructuring and bank-
ruptcy. Mr. Zirzow represents a wide range of 
commercial and private clients in the resolution 
of their contractual and business differences. He 
has also been published in journals such as The 
Clark County Communique and The George Wash-
ington Law Review. Mr. Zirzow is a member of the 
State Bar of Nevada, Clark County Bar Associa-
tion, American Bankruptcy Institute and Southern 
Nevada Association of Bankruptcy Attorneys. He 
holds a J.D. from George Washington University 
Law School.

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

mzirzow@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com

Jamie Zimmerman
Practice Areas
• Litigation
• Entertainment and Sports

 Jamie Zimmerman is an Associate with Gordon 
Silver’s Litigation and Entertainment & Sports 
Groups. She represents clients in complex com-
mercial, contract and employment disputes and 
litigation. Ms. Zimmerman is an active member of 
the State Bar of Nevada, the Clark County Bar As-
sociation, and the American Bar Association. She 
earned her J.D. from the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas, William S. Boyd School of Law, where she 
was also the Lead Articles Editor of the Nevada Law 
Journal and the recipient of the Dean’s Award. 

Gordon Silver

3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 
9th Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89169

P 702.796.5555
F 702.369.2666

jzimmerman@GordonSilver.com
www.GordonSilver.com
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hile Nevada is one of the hardest hit 
states and still battling its way back 
from the recent great recession, the Ne-

vada economy is made up of micro-econ-
omies.  The state as a whole saw 13.2 per-

cent unemployment in March, but the rate varies by county.  
At first glance, it might be assumed that Nevada’s rural 
communities are struggling harder than the metro areas, 
that’s not true in every instance.  Nevada’s rural communi-
ties have their own personalities and economies, and some 
of those economies are doing quite well.

 Where they’re not doing well is in perception.  For a 
state that spans 109,826-square-miles, there’s plenty of 
room for outside interests to make erroneous assump-
tions.  A bank headquartered in Rhode Island, where 
the state’s land mass is just under 1,045-square-miles, 
isn’t going to understand that while one Nevada county, 
Nye, the third largest county in the continental U.S. at 
18,147-square-miles, is dealing with 16.4 percent un-
employment first quarter 2011, the fourth largest county 
in the continental U.S. at 17,182-square-miles, Elko, is 
thriving.

W

Rural
Nevada
Micro-Economies
in a Macro State

By Jennifer Rachel Baumer

Feature Story
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director, Nevada Commission on Economic 
Development.  Food companies continue to 
prosper even in a recession.  “Food’s not a 
discretionary item, so agricultural communi-
ties have held up well.”
 Some agricultural economies outgrow 
themselves.  In Nye County, Pahrump start-
ed as an agricultural community, growing 
alfalfa and cotton, according to Al Parker, 
business consultant, Rural Nevada Develop-
ment Corporation.  But as Las Vegas grew, 
land became more and more valuable.  Rath-
er than agriculture, land was sold for residen-
tial and commercial development.
 Fallon, located in Churchill County, has a 
three-part economy that’s fluctuated with the 
recession.  Fallon is home to Hearts O’ Gold 
cantaloupes and has a thriving agricultural sec-
tor for an area its size, said Parrish; there are ap-
proximately half a dozen local organic farms.  
 Also home grown in Fallon is 
CC.Communications, which has remained 
steady throughout the recession.  
 Third, there’s Fallon Naval Air Station, 
a huge training facility which frequently 
brings in thousands of people for training, 
adding to the local economy (and subtracting 
from it when training is sparse).
 Fallon’s felt the recession more in 2010 
than previously.  “We’ve had 79 businesses 
go out of business in the last year,” said Par-
rish.  “We’ve definitely been hit.  That effects 
everybody, the city the county.  But I’m also 
very optimistic that we’ve hit bottom and 
have started back up.”
 There may be yet another industry in Fal-
lon’s future.  According to Mike Skaggs, 
Churchill County is right in the middle of the 
geothermal activity for the state, and renew-
able energy is taking off in Nevada.   
 While agriculture and mining-based ru-
ral economies in Nevada may be holding up 
well for now, NCED wants to move to pro-
tect them in the future.  “We know eventu-
ally history will repeat itself and there will be 
some sluggishness that occurs in the mining 
industry and there will be lesser employment 
opportunities available,” said Skaggs.
 Assisting rural communities, NCED spear-
heads scenario planning, leading rural com-
munity leaders through an exercise that ex-
plores structural changes to rural economies 

 Nevada was hard hit.  Unemployment 
dropped to 13.2 percent in March and fore-
closures rose to 16 percent in January, making 
it the 49th straight month Nevada has led the 
country in foreclosures.  As a result, traditional 
lenders looking at startup and expanding busi-
nesses in rural Nevada have developed a rub-
ber stamp “No Thanks,” lumping all counties 
and all communities into one Nevada macro-
economy.  And that’s just not true.

How Nevada’s rural 
communities differ from 

Nevada metro areas

 Located at the junction of Highway 50 and 
US 95, 26 miles from Sand Mountain Recre-
ation Area, Fallon’s a small community where 
neighbors meet each other at the grocery store.  
 “It’s great to still see kids on bikes and 
skateboards outside,” said Natalie Parrish, 
executive director, Fallon Chamber of Com-
merce.  “That’s pretty rare in a lot of places.  
And what some people see as a disadvantage, 
but I don’t, is that networking is tighter.  You 
know people.  You can’t go to the grocery 
store without seeing somebody you know.  
You’re looking at generations here, people 
who haven’t left or who left and came back.”
 “Carson Valley as a community is re-
markably cohesive for an area with 40,000 
residents,” said Bill Chernock, executive 
director, Carson Valley Chamber of Com-
merce & Visitors Authority.  “There’s a real 
palpable desire to support local business and 
people go out of their way to do that.”
 Those local businesses are many, and di-
verse.  Many of Nevada’s rural communities 
have economies based on mining, which is 
doing just fine in Nevada.  
 Elko is a good example and is unique, ac-
cording to Elko County Economic Diversifi-
cation Authority (ECEDA) Executive Direc-
tor Pam Borda, because it’s the fourth largest 
producer of gold in the world.
 “Gold has really kept us from feeling the 
pain most have felt through the recession,” 
said Borda.  
 Closer to the metro areas the rural com-
munities often have economies based on 
agriculture, said Mike Skaggs, executive 

Feature Story | Rural Nevada

http://www.MaximoMedia.com
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Continues on page 38

and allows leaders to put in place actions to 
prevent lasting negative economic impacts, 
then play the strategy out to see what happens. 
 “I feel better than I’ve ever felt about the 
Commission being able to do its job in help-
ing those communities prepare for changes 
in their economies, because they’re doing 
rather well and also being mindful about the 
need to shore up for the future,” said Skaggs.
 Some of those communities are already 
dealing with structural changes to their 
economies.  Mineral County has been hit a 
bit harder by the recession than some, said 
Skaggs, because they’re not closely connect-
ed with mining and a little removed from the 
Reno/Carson area.  Lovelock, in Pershing 
County, was having a hard time before the 
recession ever hit.

Rural economic realities

 Some non-mining communities are 
struggling, such as Nye, Lincoln and Min-
eral.  Mineral has some Department of De-
fense work, while Lincoln has manufac-
turing and is looking hard in the direction 
of renewable energy on public land.  Nye 
County has the test site.  But all of them are 
struggling.  
 “They were challenged before the reces-
sion, and it just hasn’t gotten any better,” 
said Sarah Adler, USDA Rural Development 
state director.  “But they have leaders learn-
ing to operate in the 21st century, and they’re 
not giving up.”
 Suburban Lyon and Douglas counties, 
and rural and Southern Nye are suffering 
with housing markets, and people who lived 
briefly in Fernley and Dayton when housing 
was affordable there can now afford homes 
in metro areas and are tired of the commute.  
Lyon County, overbuilt during the housing 
bubble, has a lot of short sales and fore-
closures and a lot of businesses feeling the 
pinch as residents move out.  
 Pahrump, located in Nye County, saw 
16.4 percent unemployment in the first 
quarter of 2011 and Nye County itself has 
been listed as the fourth most economically 
distressed county out of 3,150 counties na-
tionwide, according to Parker.  The com-

munity, which has a largely tourism-based 
economy with visitors passing through (it’s 
a gateway to Death Valley and Las Vegas) is 
working with the USDA Rural Authority to 
create a Rural Microenterprise Assistance 
Program to make loans of $50,000 and less 
to new and expanding businesses.
 Douglas County lost services during the 
recession, according to Chernock.  The school 
district lost staff and at the county level, un-
filled positions remain vacant, there have been 

cutbacks in personnel and depending on the 
Legislative session, there could be more.
 “From a service level, however, I think 
all entities, the towns, the county, the im-
provement district, the fire and police and 
emergency response seem to have been able 
to keep service levels at what we expect his-
torically,” said Chernock.  “It’s to Douglas 
County’s credit that they began to run lean 

Feature Story | Rural Nevada
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6 states.
75 stores.
13,000 employee-owners.
And counting.
At WinCo, the employees own the
business. Together, they share in
WinCo’s success. As a result, each
employee-owner buys in to a culture of
teamwork that supports the bottom line.

Back Row: Tim Little, Linda Chandler, and Tina
Elliott. Middle Row: Lori Neves, Laura Spelatz,
Jonathan Collins, Jorje Millan, and Nicole Frane;
Front Row: Junior Hernandez and Tammie Romero.

Teamwork

LAS VEGAS RENO CARSON CITY ASPEN BILLINGS BOISE BOULDER CHEYENNE COLORADO SPRINGS DENVER DENVER TECH CENTER JACKSON HOLE SALT LAKE CITY SANTA FE WASHINGTON D.C.

Holland & Hart is proud to serve clients such as WinCo Foods because
our attorneys, like WinCo’s employees, share in a culture of partnership,
teamwork, and community success.

Holland & Hart is the largest law firm based in the Mountain West with more
than 400 attorneys in 15 offices across seven states and Washington, D.C.
Visit www.hollandhart.com to learn more about Holland & Hart.

Contact: Greg Gilbert, gsgilbert@hollandhart.com, 702-669-4620
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy, 10th Floor, Las Vegas, NV 89169

Tim Lukas, tlukas@hollandhart.com, 775-327-3000
5441 Kietzke Lane, Second Floor, Reno, NV 89511

www.hollandhart.com
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How can the 
business community 
get involved 
in economic 
development?
Hooper:  We’ve organized ten action com-
mittees they can help in. They cover differ-
ent segments of the business community. 
We have about 250 business volunteers 
that meet every month. They each have 
their own rules and projects all within a 
specific industrial target of development 
or an educational program. We have tech-
nology, healthcare, banking and finance, 
commercial real estate, residential real 
estate and workforce education commit-
tees amongst the ten. It’s amazing to watch 
what they can do. 
Sheridan: The main goal is to keep the 
businesses that we have in North Las Ve-
gas. We want to get out and talk to those 
businesses and find out how we can help 
them and also how we can help one another. 
Majewski: We probably have in excess 
of 200 different business volunteers.  We 
have large dreams so we have to have vol-
unteers. We have to have the private sector 
working; otherwise, the programs won’t 
exist. 
Alvey: It’s really time and treasure.  We 
need financial support to have the teams 
do what we do, but likewise with the board 
and economic development council, major 
investors, partners’ coalitions and advisor 
groups. It’s also just keeping our eyes and 
ears open and letting us know the challeng-
es and issues. They may know companies 
looking to expand in the area or a company 
that is having trouble. That’s as important 
a call as any. It gives us the chance to go in 
and give some help. It’s truly a matter of 
constant interaction at all levels.  
Michael Skaggs: If we have somebody 
that already lives in this state that has a re-
lationship with a company out of state and 
they will make the introduction for us, it 
saves us time and money. It lets us use their 
credibility. It helps a lot because they can 
get in the door and if we don’t have a rela-

conomic Development agencies 
in Nevada are going through a 
period of upheaval.  With chang-
es looming to the structure of 
economic development in our 

state and continual funding issues, these 
agencies are working hard just to keep up.  
Recently, executives representing econom-
ic development in Nevada met at the law 
offices of Holland & Hart in Las Vegas to 
discuss the many changes they expect to 
see in the future.
 Connie Brennan, publisher of Nevada 
Business Magazine, served as moderator 
for the event.  These monthly meetings 
are designed to bring leaders together to 
discuss issues pertinent to their industries.  
Following is a condensed version of the 
roundtable discussion.

How much 
collaboration is there 
between economic 
development 
agencies?
Michael Majewski: There have been refer-
rals going back and forth. A good example 
is with North Las Vegas and Henderson. 
We would refer quite a few people back, 

but I really feel there needs to be more 
open communication between all sectors. 
Right now in development, Nevada has fi-
nally reached that stage of the hurdles and 
we have to overcome. 
Chuck Alvey: We have a lot of coopera-
tion. There is great work in progress with 
the airport, city, county, NAIOP, the Uni-
versity, Desert Research Institute and the 
Community College of Nevada.
Rob Hooper:  The development authorities 
in Nevada that report to the commission 
all work in the same program, which is the 
local development grant program that we 
put together. It’s an eight-point plan, the 
building blocks of economic development. 
That’s how we write an annual plan. It’s 
all coordinated back through the Nevada 
Commission on Economic Development 
(NCED). The development authorities 
have a conference call every Friday where 
we compare what we’re doing. We’ve 
reached out to a number of development 
authorities in the rurals and formed a co-
operative marketing agreement where we 
pass leads back and forth and we work on 
projects together.  
Terri Sheridan: The City of North Las 
Vegas and the Las Vegas Chamber have 
a good relationship and we’re looking to 
forge those relationships and do more with 
them. 

E

Industry Focus | Economic Development
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tionship we get stopped by the guardians. 
Also, we finally put Point of Nevada, which 
is a power point, on our website. Anybody 
can peel it off and send it to folks. 

How much time 
do you spend in 
retention versus 
recruitment?
Cooper: We do 50/50. 
Sheridan:  I was going to say the same.
Cooper: The statistics bear out that most 
of your job creations are always going to 
come from the local business community. 
It’s just inherent. You can’t ignore your cur-
rent customers because as soon as you do, 
they won’t be current customers anymore. 
Some of them have been in this commu-
nity 50 plus years. So their roots are here. 
They want to grow. A lot of them just don’t 
know the programs and incentives. 
Somer Hollingsworth:  We don’t spend 
any time on retention because all our ef-
forts are on the companies coming in. If 
a company is expanding and wants incen-
tives, then we’ll get them state incentives, 
but we don’t have the personnel to focus 
on retention. 

What are your 
hopes and fears 
for the legislative 
changes being 
made to economic 
development in 
Nevada?
Alvey: The greatest hope is having a cohe-
sive plan; one that recognizes individual 
localities and ties everything together in 
cooperation and partnership.  Having that, 
a high-level state interest continues at the 
highly-elected areas. The greatest fear is 
not being able to understand the details of 
how it plays out. It could be great, but it 
depends on which left or right turn it takes. 
It could also get complicated. 

Majewski:  It’s trying to be all things to 
all people. It’s very broad.  It’s great if 
you can get your arms around it, but it in-
cludes everything from the catalyst fund 
to the education fund to reorganization 
at every level of state economic develop-
ment. That’s a big task to put under one 
bill.  This is going to be so broad that 
you’re not going to have focus to get any-
thing done. 
Skaggs:  Well, the resources will lose 
focus. This particularly shows in the 
last couple of years. These were years 
of demand for service and you all went 
through the roof. Everybody had all these 
expectations and there was no money. So 
at least this one has $15 million worth 
of money per annum in it. That’s got to 
help. 
Cooper: It’s interesting that there’s a lot 
of support, and there should be, for AB 
Bill 449. However, $15 million is not go-
ing to go very far. You’ve got another 
bill in the Senate, Bill 775, that has $50 

Hollingsworth:  Right now the devil’s in 
the details. Everything has criteria and no-
body knows what it is. I don’t think any-
body at the state level knows what it is yet. 
It could be very interesting.

http://falcpa.com
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What is Nevada’s 
biggest asset? 
Skaggs: It’s pretty easy to talk about op-
portunity here. Talk about the growth of the 
west, the potential of this state and a place 
to locate. However, we’re babies at this. 
Cooper: Our largest asset is location. We’re 
attached to California, who has significant 
issues, so we’re going to get an automatic 
adjacent overflow of folks this way. Busi-
nesses can come here and still be able to 
feed and serve their existing client base. 
Secondly, the location is in the growth of 
the southwest. We are the place to be in 
the United States. You have baby boomers 
who love the climate and the entertain-
ment. No offense to the northeast with the 
weather and decaying infrastructure, but 
we are a young, brand new state. 
Hooper: I go with the realtors’ statement, 
“location, location, location.” We’re close 
to California and they want to expand from 
the East or Midwest.  Internet fulfillment 
companies are coming to town mainly 
for the location. We are $150,000 cheaper 
per year on their shipping costs from Salt 
Lake. Location is our strongest asset. 
Majewski: It’s not just location, it is acces-
sibility. We have a transportation system 
that is really good. At the same time, as a 
state, it may be one of our hindrances be-
cause our transportation system is all east 
and west oriented. 

What role does 
education play 
in Economic 
Development?
Majewski: As a whole, the companies that 
come here aren’t looking for skilled labor. 
Hooper: I would disagree. This may be a 
north, south difference because we’re more 
of a manufacturing cluster. We do have the 
great logistics up in Sparks and Reno, but 
we have an awful lot of manufacturing 
including the headquarters of GE Energy 
and Bentley Bioscience. 

Industry Focus | Economic Development
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Continues on page 37

million you can use to invest in compa-
nies and it’s gotten zero support. There 
should be more people lined up for that 
$50 million than for the $15 million.
Hollingsworth: It’s easier to get the $50. 
It’s a little bit cleaner as it sits right now. 
Cooper: I hope those two bills get mar-
ried because then you’ll have more activ-
ity and a bigger impact. Obviously what 
you’re doing is a creative risk. 

Hooper: My biggest hope is for more 
resources for economic development. 
It’s bad when you have one small town 
in Texas with a budget bigger than the 
whole state of Nevada. My biggest fear is 
that due to a lack of understanding, this 
bill would hurt what’s already working. 
Maybe it’s our fault for not broadcasting 
how economic development works bet-
ter, but we have a good system.

http://northerntrust.com/forward
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Hollingsworth: The higher quality jobs 
you bring in, the more the training and col-
lege degrees are necessary. It’s important 
throughout the system. The first thing every 
company that comes in is suspicious of is 
our workforce. Higher education becomes 
more and more important. 
Hooper:  To get there you have to reach 
down into that K -12 arena and have a much 
higher focus on stimulating education. 
You’ve got to get kids transitioning into 
adults excited about a career in manufac-
turing. It’s not just the higher education. It’s 
also having the industry nationally recog-
nized and having portable certification pro-
grams that the manufacturers need to have. 
We brought the “Dream It, Do It” initiative 
to combine both of those things. It promotes 
down into K-12, it sets up certifications and 
it ties those certification programs and edu-
cational attainment to targeted industry 
types. Now we have something to show new 
companies coming in. 

Industry Focus | Economic Development

According to a survey conducted by 
Grant Thornton LLP, over half of the 
CFO’s in the Western United States 
are optimistic about their company’s 
financial prospects over the next six 
months.  Additionally, 31 percent expect 
to hire in the next six months.

In Brief

Continued from page 28 Cooper:  We do value education. Not to be 
disrespectful to our public education sys-
tems who have a declining budget, but that’s 
why we tried to encourage private colleges 
and universities to come to our area. Those 
private institutions have a very good busi-
ness model and understand what our needs 
are. They see the opportunity.
Hooper:  In defense of public education, we 
have about 40 people from the education 
community all working on this deal to im-
prove K-12 all the way through community 
college and tied to workforce development. 

Is the “Sin City” 
image a problem for 
businesses looking to 
move here?
Hollingsworth: We battle with it on an 
hourly basis. We have clients that have 
been coming to Vegas for 50 years and 
don’t know what the business climate is. 

There may be some people who disagree 
with this, but I think we have to market 
ourselves and get that image across. Then, 
when they come here they will become our 
salespeople. 
Alvey: It is the opportunity that is being 
missed, by and large. I met with a dozen 
site consultants back east a weeks ago. A 
few of them got who we were and knew 
some of the industries we have here. Most 
of them don’t even think of Nevada as a 
place to do business. It wouldn’t cross their 
minds.  The process has to be done care-
fully and credibly.

www.gtlaw.com
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several cycles ago in anticipation of a slow-
ing down and may have been better pre-
pared for what ultimately hit in 2008.”
 Not all non-mining communities are 
struggling.  In the Carson Valley, the com-
munities of Genoa, Topaz Lake, Gardner-
ville and Minden are holding their own.

are making improvements.  Genoa is im-
proving infrastructure, hoping to become 
a destination, Minden is leveraging historic 
buildings in its downtown, and Gardner-
ville is putting together a main street eco-
nomic vitality program.  
 “What we were referring to a year ago 
when we were all trotting out cliches as the 
‘new normal’ has truly become that and the 
business community here has gotten very 
good at working longer and harder at what 
they do,” said Chernock, characterizing the 
local mood as one of cautious confidence.  
 Guarded optimism is the outlook in 
Mesquite, a community of 20,000 that 
built a hospital and convalescent home six 
years ago as a selling point for visitors who 
decided to come and stay.  Job creation fol-
lowed closely when the community part-
nered with the community college to cre-
ate training programs in healthcare, which 
in turn worked to keep high school gradu-
ates in the area with employment available.  
 Located 87 miles from Las Vegas and 36 
miles outside St. George, Utah, it’s a snow-
bird destination that’s saw its second best 
month for visitor volume in 26 months this 
March, according to Anne Miranda, execu-
tive director, Mesquite Chamber of Com-
merce.  In addition, 19 new business permits 
were issued between January and the end of 
April this year, as compared to zero in 2010.
 And some rural counties are doing just fine.  
Esmeralda County, population 1,200 total, has 
been very aggressive about going after grants 
from agencies and controlling their resources 
and now are starting lithium mining, said 
Skaggs: “They have money in the bank.” 

Helping Rural Nevada Thrive

 Rural Nevada doesn’t have to go it alone. 
NCED’s Community Development Block 
Grant program works with funding for rural 
communities.  Procurement Outreach teaches 
businesses to apply for government contracts.  
 USDA Rural Development partners with 
state agencies and works with traditional 
banking lenders to ensure rural counties 
have access to affordable housing, services 
and business programs.

 “I think our businesses that have been 
the best run have found it easiest to tighten 
things down and maintain some sort of bot-
tom line,” said Chernock. 
 The area is known for its special events, 
from the Genoa Candy Dance Arts & 
Crafts Faire to the Cowboy Poetry & Music 
Festival held in Minden and Genoa, and at-
tendance has been down in the last couple 
years.  At the same time, the communities 

Continued from page 23

Feature Story | Rural Nevada
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 Adler has watched different rural com-
munities develop different needs over the 
last two years.  Larger rural communities 
needing affordable housing assistance in-
clude near-urban communities of Fernley 
and Dayton, some rural Washoe County 
sites, Mesquite and in the south, Boulder 
City, Pahrump and Mesquite.  Other rural 
communities have utilized USDA Rural 
Development business programs.  One of 
those programs includes loan guarantees, 
bridging the gap between hesitant tradi-
tional lenders and Nevada business. 
 “We’ve done loan guarantees for busi-
nesses in Elko, Winnemuca, Boulder 
City, rural Washoe County, several plac-
es in the state,” said Adler.  “We partner 
with organizations like Rural Nevada 
Development Corporation, which get 
funds from us to re-lend to smaller and 
startup businesses.”
 One of the frustrations Adler’s of-
fice faces is the one-size-fits-all Nevada 
economy theory held by banks.  

 “It’s hard to get banks to make loans 
in [rural] communities because they’re 
underwriting out of San Francisco or 
North Carolina and think Nevada is Ne-
vada is Nevada and one of the most hard 
hit states in the recession and they’re not 
being strategic in understanding mining-
based counties are a different economy,” 
said Adler. 
 For example: Adler met with the Rotary 
Club of Winnemucca in May, trying to ar-
range a loan guarantee for a much needed 
apartment complex.  But the bank USDA 
was working with was taken over by the 

FDIC and didn’t continue the process.  
The next bank insisted on a new appraisal 
because its loan officer didn’t believe the 
value stated in the existing appraisal.  Af-
ter some spirited discussion with the loan 
officer, Adler said, the deal is going to a 
loan committee with a minor update to the 
existing appraisal, but the better news is 
the loan officers from the Reno and Chico 
branches of Umpqua Bank are planning a 
field trip to Winnemucca to meet the busi-
ness owner, look at the community and see 
for themselves just what’s going on in one 
of Nevada’s rural economies. 

Don’t gamble on  
your service provider.
Airband Communications is the largest fixed wireless provider serving 

businesses in the United States. We deliver high-bandwidth Internet 

access, voice and data solutions over one of the industry’s most 

scalable last-mile networks.

702-478-2474    www.airband.com
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Bill Chernock
Carson Valley Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Authority

“The business community 
here has gotten very good at 
working longer and harder
at what they do.”
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 Several other misconceptions about 
Nevada’s rural economies persist.  Many 
business owners looking to locate in Elko 
assume there’s a glut of empty buildings 
available cheap.  There aren’t.  Businesses 
aren’t failing in Elko County.  The expec-
tation and reality make Elko slightly less 
competitive.  
 Elko actually needs buildings.  Families 
need multi-family housing.  Mining com-
panies need extended stay hotels for teams 
visiting the area. So the opening of a new 
Marriott’s extended stay hotel is very wel-
come.  It’s also the result of a USDA loan 
guarantee because the municipality had 
trouble securing financing.  After all, the 
project was in a Nevada rural community.  

New Economies 

 One industry sector helping pull Nevada 
rural communities through the recession is 
renewable energy.  
 “There’s been sincere interest in generat-
ing renewable energy in the state because 
whether it’s geothermal, biomass, wind or 
solar, those activities are taking place nor-
mally in rural areas,” said Skaggs.  Average 
installation of a renewable energy project 
will put 40 to 60 people to work, but doesn’t 
keep them there.  The construction project 
hires workers, but once the project is up and 
running, maintenance only requires only one 
or two people.  
 Ultimately renewable energy projects are 
meant to accomplish two things (in addition 
to the renewable energy project itself): to 
create jobs and to create a tax base, making 
the community desirable to businesses com-
ing in that will contribute to the tax base that 
supports core services, education, fire, police 
and county operations.  
 One other industry holding fast in Nevada 
is transportation.  As the transportation hub 
for the 11 western states, rural communi-
ties like Battle Mountain located at I-80 and 
Highway 50 and Caliente with its Meadow 
Valley and Alamo industrial parks are set 
for manufacturing and distribution.  ECEDA 
opened the 400-acre Nevada Regional Rail-
port Industrial Park in 2010. 
 Despite the one-size-fits-all theory, Ne-
vada’s rural communities remain as unique 
as Nevada itself.

http://cnb.com/personal-banking
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Around The State

Reno and Sparks Justice 
Courts Jointly Contract for 
Case Management System

Reno and Sparks have jointly entered into a $1.4 
million, multi-year contract license of Tyler 
Technologies’ Odyssey Court Case Manage-
ment System to help streamline business 
practices, decrease redundant data entry 
and eliminate paper-driven processes.  The 

neighboring townships will share the costs 
for the system which will allow them to share 

criminal justice information.

The American Lung 
Association in Nevada 
Shows Opposition to 
AB 571
The American Lung Association in Ne-
vada has condemned recently introduced 
Assembly Bill (AB) 571.  The bill would 
roll back portions of the Nevada Clean In-
door Air Act (NCIAA) and allow smok-
ing in certain bars regardless of whether 
or not food is served.  

Bank of America Announces Second Year 
Results from Community Development 
Lending Initiative
Bank of America has lent and invested over $4.1 billion in Nevada in 2010 as 
part of a 10-year goal for lending and investing in underserved, minority and 
low- and moderate-income communities.  It is a $1.5 trillion community devel-
opment lending and investing goal.  Of the amount invested in the Silver State, 
$3.4 billion was invested in Las Vegas.  The $4.1 billion invested in 2010 was an 
increase of $1.2 billion from the previous year. 

Hannay Investment Properties
Expands into Las Vegas
Hannay Investment Properties, based out of Phoenix, has opened an office in 
Las Vegas due to a continued increase in receivership and property management 
business.  The company recognized the opportunities the Las Vegas market pres-
ents and expects to continue expanding into other Southwestern states.

Nevada Solar Project Receives 
Conditional Commitment for Loan
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has offered SolarReserve, 
a developer of large-scale solar power projects, a conditional 
commitment for a $737 million loan.  The loan would fund 
the 110 megawatt Crescent Dunes Solar Energy Project 
in Tonopah.  Construction is slated to begin this summer.  
Upon completion, the project will provide electricity to 
approximately 75,000 homes during peak times.  The power will be 
provided to NV Energy under a long-term power purchase agreement.
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Sherif W. Abdou, MD

President, Chief Executive Officer
HealthCare Partners

Medical Group - Nevada
Las Vegas, North Las Vegas,

Henderson, Boulder City, Pahrump

Number of Employees: 900
Years in Nevada: 21
Years with Company: 19

How did you get into your profession? 
I always wanted to be a doctor, as a youngster 
I watched television shows about doctors.  I 
pursued my dream, went to medical school, 
completed my residency here at University 
Medical Center School of Medicine in Las 
Vegas, earned a Masters degree in Medical 
Management from the University of Southern 
California, practiced internal medicine and 
built a patient focused medical practice, 
culminating in leading HealthCare Partners 
Medical Group in Nevada.

What do you want your legacy for future 
generations to be?
Moving Nevada from the bottom in health care 
rankings in the United States to 25th.

What business advice would you give 
someone just starting in your industry?
Do it with passion, be patient centered and 
focused, and learn to embrace teamwork.

What is the biggest challenge your industry 
is facing?
The paradigm shift from corporate driven fee-
for-service providers (to) physician lead, patient 
focused, risk management for quality and cost 
saving compensation.

What is the best perk of your career?
The personal impact and mutual appreciation of 
the patient-doctor relationship.

What is the worst criticism you have 
overcome?
The over and under was that I would not last 
90 days in a large structured system.  That my 
entrepreneurial spirit would either die or collide 
with the corporate culture.  Here we are six years 
later, and we have not only survived, but thrived.

What was the toughest lesson you’ve 
learned in your career?
Working through the second guessing in the 
middle of the night when an outcome was not 
positive.  You compartmentalize the pain and 
look forward to the next patient.

If you had to choose another profession, 
what would it be?
I would be an NFL quarterback.  Why?   The 
position personifies intelligence, teamwork 
and leading from behind your teammates, not 
in front.

Face To Face | Southern Nevada
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Ask The Expert | Small Business

or those thinking about opening a small business in this 
economic climate, it may seem like a daunting road 
ahead. First, do the homework. It is important to re-
search the product or service provided to the consumer. 
Small businesses that thrive provide consistency in 

their product or service, which makes it easier to replicate – why 
reinvent the wheel when it isn’t broken? 
 Franchise businesses such as fast food chains are common, 
but many do not sell essential consumables, and in challenging 
economic times, they become luxuries that are often reduced or 
cut by consumers. Consider owning a nationally affiliated small 
business that is in a growing industry and that meets consumers’ 
basic needs. Owning an insurance agency is a great example of 
a growing small business opportunity that sells a state required 
product such as auto insurance. In fact, the opportunity for insur-
ance agents is singled-out as one of the top three jobs for growth 
according to the U.S. Census Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
 The beauty of owning a small business includes the freedom 
to be the boss; however, every affiliated business owner is intrin-
sically tied to the parent organization. Be sure to pick a brand 
that has strong recognition and works to engage the customer 
with outstanding marketing and advertising. Working for estab-
lished companies means they provide their business partners 
with essential tools to get started. These tools should include 
help with sourcing capital, education, sales assistance, marketing 
and performance incentives. This guidance will help the affili-
ated business understand the bigger picture while setting attain-
able performance goals. 
 Invest in an organization that will take a risk for its business 
partners. Selling a product or service is easier on work-life bal-
ance and productivity if it consists of something the owner be-
lieves in endorsing. And while hard work and long hours are 
to be expected, keeping a balanced distance from the job will 

help with overall satisfaction. This may include physical distance 
from the business location to the owner’s residence in addition 
to mental distance. The ability to set aside time for exercise and 
extracurricular activities is essential to any person’s well-being. 
 Also, remember that although it seems like a natural progres-
sion for the profession, not every sales person is meant to run a 
business. Sales prowess, analytical skills, employee management 
and budgeting are just some of the traits that make up a strong 
small business owner. The best leaders are those who are able to 
identify their weaknesses and harvest them in employees who 
model them as strengths. Invest in employees by providing them 
with clear expectations of their responsibilities and provide them 
with affirmation for a job well done with regularly scheduled 
updates on their performance progress. Providing development 
opportunities for employees will incentivize and challenge them 
to work harder while decreasing turn over. 
 Protecting oneself from potential mishap is essential and this 
should include lining up partners that will ensure you are viable. 
Consult with trusted professionals who can provide unbiased 
opinions on the business model. Consider insurance benefits for 
employees, worker’s compensation and other legal requirements 
for running a business in Nevada. Make sure that an accountant 
and business attorney are queued and ready to go. Be proactive 
in lining these partners up, because businesses will likely spend 
less money on the front end with preventative measures, versus 
reactive damage control on the back end. 
 The bottom line? Taking the plunge to start a small business re-
quires capital and investment, both of which are weighted with risk 
factors. Be prepared for difficult financial times ahead and ensure 
a solid reserve of capital is set aside – no business makes money 
right away. The business planning decisions are ultimately up to the 
owner to determine what works best for him or her – and it all boils 
down to educating oneself and taking calculated risks.

Affiliated Small Businesses

F
Tools for Success

Traci Peterson
Allstate Insurance

Field Sales Leader for Nevada
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Lawmakers trying to poach more
from private industry

Free Market Watch | Commentary

“Revenue solutions” are the talk of Carson City as 
the Nevada Legislature heads into its final week. Un-
satisfied with Gov. Brian Sandoval’s newest propos-
als to hold state spending in the next budget cycle at 
a similar level to the current budget cycle, majority 

Democrats are pressing for more taxes on Silver State business-
es, workers and consumers. These tax increases would push up 
state spending by about $1 billion.
 Majority leaders have proposed $1.2 billion in new taxes, part 
of which would be used to eliminate the questionable gimmicks 
within the governor’s budget proposal, which include a loan 
against future insurance property tax revenues, the use of school 
district bond reserve funds and the continuation of property tax 
diversions and mining tax prepayments.
 The tax package recently unveiled by legislative Democrats 
has three legs: (1) the removal of sunset provisions from the 
temporary tax hikes approved in 2009, (2) a revenue-enhancing 
expansion of the sales-tax base to include some services, and (3) 
the creation of a new business-margins tax, which Democrats 
say would eventually replace the current modified business tax.
 Every tax instrument impacts economic behavior in unique 
ways. All of them, however, destroy potential wealth. The reason 
is that they alter human action away from the welfare-maximiz-
ing behaviors that occur within free and open markets. Yet, as 
governments are compelled to levy taxes in order to provide for 
certain ‘public goods’ — such as the rule of law — serious con-
sideration should be given to the relative merits and drawbacks 
of alternative taxing mechanisms.
 Consumption taxes (e.g. general sales taxes) artificially el-
evate the final prices facing consumers and, therefore, suppress 
consumer demand for the taxed goods. That, in turn, means re-
tailers see fewer revenues. The decline in revenue is then trans-
lated backwards to the factor inputs, meaning reduced demand 
for — and smaller returns to — labor and capital.
 Hence, the legislative majority’s plans for extending the higher 
sales tax rates imposed in 2009 and expanding the sales tax base 
will ultimately, if passed into law, exert continued downward 
pressure on private-sector wages at a time when “effective” un-
employment rates linger near 24 percent.
 As the Nevada Policy Research Institute has highlighted, 
there is merit to the concept of expanding the sales tax base on 

a revenue-neutral basis. It would accord with standard theory on 
sound tax policy, which emphasizes a broad base with uniformly 
low rates and minimal exemptions. However, Democrats’ plans 
to increase the overall sales-tax burden would only exacerbate 
the negative impact of this tax on consumer demand and, conse-
quently, on wages and employment.
 Democrats have also asked for the elimination of the modified 
business tax (MBT), which is a tax on payroll. In other words, 
it is a direct tax on labor. The MBT artificially increases labor 
costs, thereby suppressing the demand for labor. As a result, the 
tax is a negative incentive for employers to retain existing work-
ers or to hire new ones. 
 The MBT can also lead to an over-mechanization of industry 
because the tax artificially skews the cost of capital relative to 
labor. Economists refer to this trade-off between hiring workers 
or investing in machines to do the work as the “marginal rate of 
substitution.” Taxes on labor, as with taxes that specifically tar-
get capital, distort this delicate balance and lead to sub-optimal 
levels of production — meaning fewer goods will be available.
 However, the business margin tax that Democrats would like 
to replace the MBT with could be even worse. A major weak-
ness inherent in the proposed margin tax is that the tax is as-
sessed at every stage of production throughout the supply chain. 
As a result, the tax builds on itself or “pyramids” — effectively 
leading to a disproportionately high tax rate on complex goods 
that require multiple stages of production. The tax would likely 
place Nevada at a competitive disadvantage for high-tech indus-
tries (e.g. photovoltaic solar energy, biotech industries, computer 
manufacturing, etc.) that require many stages of production. It 
would therefore work directly against the Democrats’ own pur-
ported goal of economic diversification.
 Whatever the particulars of the taxes sought, it should be clear 
that the majority’s quest for more taxes will continue to enrich 
a protected class of government workers who already enjoy life-
styles far greater than the taxpayers who support them.
 NPRI has identified billions in “spending solutions” that could 
maintain or improve the quality of services. Until each of these 
is implemented, calls for more taxes should fall on deaf ears.

R

Geoffrey Lawrence is deputy director of policy at the Nevada 
Policy Research Institute

Taxes, Taxes & Taxes
…Oh, My!
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Whippersnapper
M & K Heating and Cooling Services

Don't Forget to Share
Martin Harris Construction

When the Going Gets Tough..
New Growth Commercial Real Estate Company

Protector
Cashman Equipment Company

Swimming Upstream
K & K Construction Supply, Inc.

It's Good to Be on Top
Nothing Bundt Cakes

Outside the Box
Bishop Air Service

Wave of the Future
Advantages Online Private School

Change is Good
Colleen's Classic Consignment

Wisdom of Age
Johnnie Walker RVs

CONGRATULATIONS
to the 2011 Family Owned Business Winners!

Each of this year’s winners were one of three finalists
and were chosen by a distinguished panel of judges.
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Power of Attorney | Out-of-State Subpoenas

rom time to time, attorneys get calls from clients who 
have just received scary-looking subpoenas “com-
manding” them, in ALL CAPS, to produce docu-
ments in legal proceedings pending in other states.  
These subpoenas often seem, at first blush, to have 

nothing to do with the client.  Sometimes the subpoena seeks 
employment records of current or former employees; at other 
times it may seek information on the client’s processes, proce-
dures and even confidential client lists.  One thing they all have 
in common: subpoenas threaten dire legal consequences if com-
pliance is not thorough and swift.  
 But does an individual or company in Nevada have to comply 
with an out-of-state subpoena involving a matter pending in an-
other state’s courts to which the client is not a party?   After all, 
the client is not a party to the lawsuit, and may not have opera-
tions in the state from which the subpoena was issued.  Does the 
client really have to respond to this pesky subpoena from North 
Dakota?
   Beginning October 1, 2011 the answer in Nevada will be 
“yes,” but only if the subpoena complies with Nevada’s New 
Uniform Interstate Depositions and Discovery Act (2011 AB 97) 
and with Rule 45 of the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure.
 Proposed in 2007 by the National Conference of Commis-
sioners on Uniform State Laws, the Uniform Interstate Deposi-
tions and Discovery Act was drafted in response to criticism that 
prior uniform foreign discovery acts were incomplete and out-of 
date.   In drafting the new proposed Uniform Act, the Commis-
sioners paid special attention to the multiple functions of subpoe-
nas: (i) to secure witness depositions; (ii) to obtain documents 
and other information; and (iii) to gain entry for the inspection 
of premises.   While its two precursors (the Uniform Foreign De-
positions Act and the Uniform Interstate and International Pro-
cedure Act) did address witness subpoenas and document pro-
duction by non-parties, they were silent as to the inspection of 
premises and involved rather cumbersome procedures.  It should 
come as no surprise then that the Uniform Foreign Depositions 
Act gained approval of only thirteen states (including Nevada), 
while the Uniform Interstate and International Procedure Act 
was ultimately adopted by only six states. 
 Wishing to create a uniform act allowing out-of-state subpoe-
nas to be issued pursuant to “a procedure that can be easily and 

efficiently followed, that has a minimum of judicial oversight 
and intervention, that is cost-effective for the litigants, and is fair 
to the deponents,” the Commissioners relied heavily on Rule 45 
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
 The result? A relatively straightforward Uniform Act that al-
lows attorneys handling lawsuits in other states to serve non-par-
ty discovery subpoenas efficiently on individuals and businesses 
located in jurisdictions that have adopted the Act. 
  Sponsored by Nevada Assemblyman Richard “Tick” Seger-
blom, a seasoned Nevada labor and employment attorney, the 
Act was passed by the Nevada Legislature and signed into law 
by Gov. Sandoval in March.  In so doing, Nevada joined fifteen 
other states and the District of Columbia in enacting the Uni-
form Interstate Depositions and Discovery Act.  
 Once Nevada’s Uniform Interstate Depositions and Discovery 
Act goes into effect on October 1st, answering the question, “Do 
I have to respond to this subpoena?,” will become much more 
straightforward.  Under the Act, an attorney practicing in another 
state’s jurisdiction seeking to issue a subpoena in Nevada must 
first identify the county in which the discovery will be sought (i.e. 
the residence of a Nevada witness or the headquarters of a Nevada 
company).  The “foreign” attorney (the Act defines the other 49 
states, the District of Columbia and U.S. territories as  “foreign”)  
must then submit the subpoena to the clerk of the court for that 
county and request the clerk to “issue” the subpoena.
  The Act directs the county court clerks to “promptly” issue a 
subpoena “for service upon the person to which the foreign sub-
poena is directed.”  This does not mean that the court itself serves 
the subpoena; rather, the subpoena will be issued by the court for 
the attorney to serve.  No doubt the effective date of October 1st 
was designed to allow the clerks of the various county courts time 
to prepare their own forms and local procedures for processing 
foreign subpoenas – including, no doubt, court fees. 
 One potential plus for lawyers in Nevada:  once Nevada at-
torneys become familiar with Nevada’s new procedures for pro-
cessing out-of-state subpoenas under the Uniform Act, it will 
make it that much easier to conduct non-party discovery in the 
other jurisdictions that have passed their own versions of the 
Uniform Interstate Depositions and Discovery Act.

Nevada’s Uniform Interstate
Depositions and Discovery Act

F

Jeffrey D. Winchester, Partner, Jackson Lewis LLP

Understanding Out-of-State Subpoenas
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he statewide retail market ap-
pears poised for a comeback 
– nothing dramatic, mind you, 
but a comeback nonetheless -- 
and at this point Nevadans are 

grateful for just about any ray of light.
 “Retail is doing better,” reports Nick 
Hannon, Senior Vice President for Terri-
tory, Inc. in Las Vegas, one of Nevada’s 
leading developers of open-air retail 
shopping centers. “Retail is a unique kind 
of real estate. What makes it different 
from anything else is that it’s about how 
the individual tenants are selling – and 
people’s wallets are beginning to loosen 
up in Las Vegas.”

 Among the indicators, he explains, 
are reports from 200 tenants represent-
ing three million square feet around the 
Valley. “We’ve watched the trend line of 
their monthly sales.” While seasonal ad-
justments must be made and differences 

If you build
it, will they 

shop?

T

Building Nevada

By Howard Riell

RETAIL
MARKET

Nick Hannon
Senior Vice President
Territory, Inc.
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in product types must be considered, all 
in all, he says, “we’ve seen about four or 
five months of a direct trend line up -- 
some of them up a lot, some of them up a 
little. Virtually no one we have is down.”
 There is no question, Hannon says, that 
“Nevada has been hit hard. The last two 
years have been tough. There are people 
who are watching their dollars.” That 
said, he adds, “We’ve done more leases on 
our vacant space in the last four months 
than we did in the prior two years.”
 Reno, Sparks and Carson City “are 
stabilizing,” according to Kelly Bland, 
Senior Vice President of Retail and a 
principle in NAI Alliance in Reno, a full-
service commercial real estate company 
dealing in office, industrial, retail, land, 
multi-family and investment brokerage 
and commercial property management. 
“We have been seeing a little bit more 
activity as far as inquiries starting in Feb-
ruary of this year.” Contributing to that 
stability has been the fact that the num-
ber of businesses going under has slowed. 
“Lease rates have dropped, and that has 
made it easier for people who were look-
ing to go into business to afford to do so.”
 “I think there are a couple of things 
happening,” suggests Kit Graski, Senior 
Vice President for Voit Real Estate Ser-
vice in Las Vegas. “One is the vacancy 
rate is staying steady at just over 10 per-
cent, and it will probably hang there for 
a period of time. What we are noticing is 
that some of the retailers are pepping up. 
People are either happy that they made it 
through the worst periods of time – ‘Gosh, 
maybe we should open another store’ -- or 
some of the people are out of a job are 
opening a business to create a job.”
 A second possibility according to 
Graski: “Maybe some of the regional 
or national players whose stocks have 
done pretty well have come back, haven’t 
spent any money really, and are thinking, 
‘Hmm, we ought to look back at Las Ve-
gas it has been down and out. So why not 
get in the ballgame when it’s cheap?’ Or 
it‘s just simply a push by the stock market 
saying, ‘Hey, your stock is up, you need to 
spend some money, go do some stores.’”

 “For us the retail market has been up, 
consistently up, for over a year,” says 
Larry Hunt, regional general manager 
for Bayer Properties’ The Summit in 
Reno-Lake Tahoe. “I think the shop-
pers are making more careful decisions 
about their purchases. They’re pre-plan-
ning the items they buy, and for a center 
destination like the Summit that’s an 
advantage.” 
 Almost half The Summit’s stores are 
destination locations, he explains. “These 
are the only location where you can find 
those stores in Northern Nevada, so peo-
ple will make the trip to purchase what 
they perceive as unique items.” That 
should, he adds, continue to be the case 
well into 2012.

Lingering Volatility

 The retail market is still showing signs 
of volatility, according to Jake Joyce, 
Project Manager for Applied Analysis in 

Las Vegas, a business advisory services 
firm, as the vacancy rate in Southern Ne-
vada rose to 10.4 percent in the first quar-
ter. “More alarming is that average asking 
lease rates continue to slide downward, 
now at $1.53 per square foot per month.” 
While the declines seem to be slowing, 
asking rents are now off 30.5 percent 
since their peak of $2.20 witnessed dur-
ing early 2008.”
 On a bright note, Joyce continues, the 
retail sector has very little” left in under-
construction projects, which will allow 
vacant second-generation space to be ab-
sorbed when demand returns. The only 
project actively under construction is 
the 225,000-sq.-ft. inside Tivoli Village 
in the west submarket. A soft opening 
occurred in early May with a few stores 
opening. While the majority of space is 
already pre-leased, not all of it is current 
available for delivery. Work on tenant im-
provements is set to continue throughout 
the quarter.

Building Nevada | Retail
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Building Nevada | Retail

 Joyce calls it important to note that 
the vacancy rate has hovered in the 10 
percent range for nearly two years. “It 
peaked at 10.7 percent in the first quarter 
of 2010 and was even at 10.2 percent at 
the end of 2010.” 
 For comparison purposes, the office 
and industrial markets have witnessed 
much worse over the course of the re-
cession. The office market vacancy rate 
has risen from 13.5 to 24.0 percent since 
the recession started in late 2007. The 
industrial market vacancy rate has risen 
from 6.6 to 17.9 percent over the same pe-
riod. Both markets have shown very little 
demand for space, and both are more 
prone to the depth of the recession.
 “A lot of the vacant office and indus-
trial space was based on the growth in 
our economy which has come to a stand-
still,” adds Joyce. “We’re not building 
many residences or commercial space; 
industrial space is not being used to store 
building products and offices aren’t occu-
pied by the real estate industry like they 
once were. Our economy that was built 
on growth now has to reinvent itself using 
what it has today.”
 Taxable retail sales have shown im-

provement, Joyce points 
out, indicating con-

sumers are showing signs of spending 
once again. Fiscal-year-to-date, taxable 
sales (July 2010 through February 2011) 
showed a 2.9 percent increase compared 
to the same period last year, rising from 
$18.2 billion to $18.7 billion. Sectors 
showing significant improvements over 
the last year include electronics and ap-
pliance stores (+15.7 percent); clothing 
and clothing accessories stores (+12.9 
percent); and sporting goods, hobby, 
book, and music stores (+5.6 percent).
 Mary Lau, President of the Retail As-
sociation of Nevada, noted in a statement 
that consistent with the group’s outlook 
for 2011, “it appears Nevada is on track to 
realize a gain in taxable sales of around 
4.0 percent this year, matching the na-
tional expectation. While the leisure and 
hospitality sector did well in January, it 
will be encouraging if we see continued 
improvement, as the health of the tourism 
industry tends to have a strong effect on 
retail sales around the state.”
 Not much, unfortunately, appears to 
be in the pipeline. While some properties 
are “moving into the hands of developers 
off the books of banks,” Hannon says, “I 
don’t know that anybody is in the ground 
except Tivoli, and that’s an offshore cash 
fund. But other than them, I don’t know of 
anybody. You might get a fast-food joint 
going up here and there, but I don’t see 
a shopping center going up for a while.” 
Through 2012, he sees only incremental, 
steady, slow growth.
 Graski, like the others, is not seeing 
any new retail developments, “and we’re 
probably not going to see that for some 
period of time. It can be quite a few years 
before we see any real retail develop-

ment because there’s just no push 

when you’ve got over 10 percent retail va-
cancy.” There is also a surplus of super-
market-anchored and power centers. “So 
I don’t see anybody pulling the trigger on 
anything new. There are probably over 
30 big boxes on the market right now, 
and there is still some inventory to work 
through. And again, you have to have fi-
nancing, too.”

Cause for Optimism

 Still, if the economic downturn has 
taught American business anything it’s 
that things are getting better when they’re 
no longer getting worse.
 NAI expects continued stabilization 
through the first half of 2011, and hopes 
for an increase in net absorption for the 
entire year. There is, at present, “very 
little in the pipeline right now. There is 
one Super Walmart under construction 
in Lemmon Valley, and there will be a 
little bit of activity at the Legends that 
will continue. There is a Lowe’s and a TJ 
Maxx that will be going out in that direc-
tion, (but) that is generally it. We’re not 
getting any brand new shopping centers 
going into the market place.
  “Good things are happening,” Sum-
mit’s Hunt concludes. “We have some 
great new stores coming, and the selec-
tion continues to improve at the center. 
That’s been one of the major reasons 
people are coming here.”
 What could derail that growth? “Life is 
full of surprises and I don’t’ have a crystal 
ball,” Hannon admits. “But to hear people 
talk about macro-economics, the second 
dip in the housing market or the jobs not 
being created, whatever they want to look 
at can make you wonder.” On a more posi-
tive note, he continues, a lot of the weak-
ness has been culled from the economy, 
both in providers and consumers. 
 “For example,” Hannon explains, “let’s 
say there were 20 restaurants in your 

neighborhood three years ago. Today 
there are 14. The strong survive. And 

so those same 14 will prosper be-
cause they’re not competing 
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with 20, and it’s the same thing with real 
estate agents. Every field has been culled 
down to a leaner machine to survive. And 
those who are survivors are doing okay.”
 One final reason for optimism: Help 
for beleaguered retailers statewide might 
also be coming in the form of hoped-for 
legislation that would require e-com-
merce sites to start collecting state taxes 
on sales within Nevada. 
 The campaign to level the retail play-
ing field by forcing e-commerce sites like 
Amazon.com and others to collect sales 
tax is being handled by the Nevada Re-
tail Association and the Nevada Resort 
Association. Legislators may soon start 
considering amendments to pending leg-
islation. In a prepared statement, the retail 
groups estimated lost revenue to competi-
tors in cyberspace might be costing the 
state as many as 900 retail jobs. 
 Bryan Wachter, president of the group, 
summed up the situation as “a tax fair-
ness issue.” The group presented statistics 
from the Nevada Taxation Department 
that indicate nearly $300 million a year 
may be spent on online purchases across 
the state, which translates to approxi-
mately $16 million in state sales taxes 
yearly.
 A break like that would help retailers 
across the state, and provide one more wel-
come sign that the light at the end of the 
tunnel – at long last – is getting closer.

“Democrats in the state legislature 
have gone from fiscal irresponsibility 
to fiscal absurdity.”

• Chairman of the College Republican 
Federation of Nevada, Mark 
Ciavola’s, response to Nevada State 
Senate Majority Leader Steven 
Horsford and Assembly Speaker 
John Oceguera’s budget proposal 
which would increase current 
spending levels by $600 million.
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DealTracker
PROJECTS  |  SALES  |  LEASES  |  LOANS

Las Vegas, 89113
Office
Martin-Harris Construction has com-
pleted the Windmill Library and Services 
Center.  The LEED Gold candidate project 
was designed by JMA Architecture Stu-
dios and cost $34 million to complete.  The 
project is comprised of 28,000 SF of library, 
11,000 SF shell for future growth and an 
88,000 SF adjacent building for offices and 
ancillary services.  The complex is located 
on 15 acres at 7060 Windmill.

Reno, 89506
Industrial
Dermody Properties and United Con-
struction Company have been awarded 
the contract to build an Urban Outfitters’ 
Western United States Internet Fulfillment 
Center. The 462,720 SF center is designed 
to be USGBC LEED Silver Certified and is 
located on 38.34 acres in Dermody Proper-
ties’ Silver Lake Business Park.  The Phase 1 
building will have over 450,000 SF of ware-
house space and over 10,000 SF of office 
space.  A Phase 2 expansion will increase 
the facility to 895,360 SF.  The project is ex-

Henderson, 89074
Office
Pecos Fields, LLC purchased the 4,579 
SF Pecos Commons from Richfield Prop-
erties, LLC for $395,000 or $86 PSF.  The 
seller was represented by Tina Taylor and 
Ned Zivkovic of Marcus & Millichap.  The 
property is located at 54 N. Pecos Rd.
APN # 178-18-318-013

Henderson, 89074
Office
Holy Spirit Association for Unification of 
World Christianity purchased 18,000 SF 
from Bank of America for $1.2 million or 
$67 PSF.  The seller was represented by Pat 
Marsh, SIOR of Colliers International.  
The property is located at 8610, 8620 and 
8630 S. Eastern Ave. 
APN # 177-13-301-019, 020 and 021

Las Vegas, 89104
Office
Anicknam, PC and SSAFAEI, PC pur-
chased 4,928 SF from The Bank of NY 
Mellon for $265,000 or $54 PSF.  The 

buyer was represented by Sandy Fink 
of Coldwell Banker Premier Re-
alty and the seller was represented 
by Miriam Campos-Root, CCIM and 
Art Carll of NAI Las Vegas.  The prop-
erty is located at 1640 E. Sahara Ave. 
APN # 162-02-411-031

Las Vegas, 89119
Office
Dr. Ron Zedek purchased 8,503 SF from 
City National Bank for $1,102,500 or 
$130 PSF.  The buyer was represented by 
Jarrad Katz of NAI Las Vegas and the 
seller was represented by Cathy Jones 
of Sun Commercial Real Estate.  The 
property is located at 6889 S. Eastern 
Ave.
APN # 177-02-614-000

Las Vegas, 89148
Office
Kinneret Foundation, Inc. purchased 
5,532 SF from CML-NV SR, LLC for 
$497,880 or $90 PSF.  The buyer was rep-
resented by Tom Stilley and Lizz Stilley 
of Colliers International and the seller 
was represented by Bob Barnhart of 
Red Rock Realty.  The property is lo-
cated at 8890 Spanish Ridge Ave. 
APN # 163-29-712-007

Las Vegas, 89146
Retail
SSIC Inc. purchased 43,028 SF from 
1950-2050 South Rainbow Boule-
vard Holdings, LLC for $2.1 million or 
$49 PSF.  The buyer was represented by 
Steve Fink of The Equity Group and 
the seller was represented by Dan Hub-
bard and Todd Manning of Commerce 
Real Estate Solutions.  The property is 
located at 1950-2050 S. Rainbow Blvd.  
APN # 163-02-313-011

pected to be complete by June of 2010 and 
is estimated to cost almost $60 million.  The 
property is located at 12055 Moya Blvd.

Reno, 89511
Industrial
United Construction Company has com-
pleted the design-build tenant build-out 
work on the Cross Check Aviation facility.  
The 10,000 SF facility is used for mainte-
nance and repair work on aircraft avionics.  
The property is located at 9565 Prototype Ct.

PROJECTS

SALESWindmill Library and Services Center
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Las Vegas, 89146
Retail
Omninet Sahara, LLC purchased the 
53,009 SF Sahara Rainbow Center from GHB 
Holding-Sahara Rainbow LLC for $4.8 mil-
lion or $91 PSF.  The seller was represented 
by Charles Moore and Marlene Fujita of 
CB Richard Ellis.  The property is located at 
2350 S. Rainbow Blvd.
APN # 163-02-415-015

Las Vegas, 89146
Retail
Mercado 888, LLC purchased 29,974 SF 
from COG III, LLC for $4.3 million or $143 
PSF.  The seller was represented by Chris 
Godino and David Lipp, CCIM of Grubb & 
Ellis | Las Vegas.  The property is located at 
1110 – 1118 S. Rainbow Blvd.
APN # 163-02-101-002

Las Vegas, 89118
Industrial
White Beach Properties, LLC purchased 
8,420 SF from RU Investments for $650,000 
or $77 PSF.  The buyer was represented by 
Bruce Familian of Familian Realty Group 
and the seller was represented by Jeff Bar-
ton, Richard Luciani and Elizabeth Moore 
of Grubb & Ellis | Las Vegas.  The property 
is located at 4387 W. Sunset Rd.
APN # 177-06-511-004

Las Vegas, 89118
Industrial
Kurt Balliet purchased 6,168 SF from Patrick 
Lane and Edmond Street LLC for $445,000 
or $72 PSF.  The buyer was represented by 
Janice Armstead of Elite Realty and the sell-
er was represented by David Scherer, Bar-
ton Hyde, Michael Hsu and Matthew Kreft 
of Grubb & Ellis | Las Vegas.  The property is 
located at 5142 W. Patrick Lane.
APN # 163-36-614-010

Las Vegas, 89119
Industrial
R & M Cortez  purchased 49,828 SF on 2.46 
acres from SIH #2, LLC for $4,585,000 or $92 
PSF.  The buyer was represented by Mike Gu-
tierezz of Realty Specialists and the seller 
was represented by E.J. Paul Sweetland, IV, 
SIOR of Colliers International.  The proper-
ty is located at 1550 Helm Dr., Suite 140.
APN # 177-02-110-001

Henderson, 89011
Hotel
City Hotels Group, Inc. purchased a Holi-
day Inn on 2.27 acres from Henderson Holi-
day Inn, LLC for $5.1 million or $52 PSF.  The 

Red Report | Deal Tracker

buyer and seller were both represented 
by Mike Mixer, SIOR and Dharmesh 
Patel of Colliers International.  The 
property is located at 1553 N. Boulder 
Highway.  
APN # 178-01-414-013

Las Vegas, 89030
Multi-Family
2130 Ellis St., LLC purchased a 10-unit 
apartment complex from City National 
Bank for $260,000 or $26,000 per unit.  
The buyer was represented by Patrick 
Sauter of NAI Las Vegas.  The property 
is located at 2130-2134 Ellis St.
APN # 139-24-210-233

Las Vegas, 89081
Multi-Family
Colonial Properties Trust purchased 
a 341-unit apartment complex from 
Ovation-AGTJV LLC for $40,900,000 or 
$119,941 per unit.  The buyer was repre-
sented by Jim Fisher and Stephen Pe-
ters of Lee & Associates.  The property 
is located at 6300 McCarran St.
APN # 124-25-113-000

Las Vegas, 89101
Multi-Family
Jose Manuel Colon purchased the 
Sunrise Springs apartment complex on 
0.41 acres from City National Bank for 
$215,000 or $12 PSF.  The seller was repre-
sented by Patrick Sauter and Devin Lee, 
CCIM of NAI Las Vegas.  The property is 
located at 2316 and 2400 Sunrise Ave. 
APN # 139-35-813-016

Las Vegas, 89101
Multi-Family
Las Vegas Apartment Holdings, LLC 
purchased a 319-unit apartment com-
plex from Municipal Holdings, LLC for 
$4,675,000 or $14,655 per unit.  The seller 
was represented by Patrick Sauter of 
NAI Las Vegas.  The property is located 
at 211 N. 8th St.
APN # 139-34-612-036

Las Vegas, 89102
Multi-Family
221 W. New York, LLC purchased the 
10-unit New York Apartments on 0.16 
acres of land from Karen Kreiger for 
$150,000 or $15,000 per unit.  The buyer 
and seller were both represented by Pat-
rick Sauter and Devin Lee, CCIM of NAI 
Las Vegas.  The property is located at 
221 New York. 
APN # 162-04-710-142

LEASES

Henderson, 89014
Office
Merrill Lynch leased 9,672 SF from The 
United Insurance Company of America 
for $2.6 million on a 10 year lease.  The ten-
ant was represented by Anita Turner of 
Jones Lang LaSalle and the landlord was 
represented by David Scherer, Barton 
Hyde, Michael Hsu and Matthew Kreft 
of Grubb & Ellis | Las Vegas.  The prop-
erty is located at 450 N. Stephanie St.  Re-
ported monthly rent is $2.24 PSF.

Las Vegas, 89101
Office
U.S. General Services Administration 
leased 10,813 SF from VF Carson LLC for 
$3.1 million on a 10-year lease.  The ten-
ant was represented by Ryan Simpson 
of Jones Lang LaSalle and the landlord 
was represented by David Scherer, Bar-
ton Hyde, Michael Hsu and Matthew 
Kreft of Grubb & Ellis | Las Vegas.  The 
property is located at 302 E. Carson Ave.  
Reported monthly rent is $2.39 PSF.

Las Vegas, 89148
Office
LaPour 215, LLC leased two properties 
to Builders Insurance Company, Inc. in 
the LaPour Corporate Center.  The proper-
ties totaled 4,751 SF and 5,244 SF, respec-
tively.  The tenant was represented by Jeff 
LaPour of LaPour Real Estate and the 
landlord was represented by Greg Pan-
cirov, SIOR and Michael De Lew of Col-
liers International.  The properties are lo-
cated at 9075 W. Diablo Dr., Suite 200 and 
220.  Reported monthly rents are $2.00 
PSF and $1.91 PSF, respectively.

Las Vegas, 89148
Office
Chicago Title of Nevada leased 7,732 SF 
from LaPour 215, LLC for $974,696 on a 
66-month lease.  The tenant was repre-
sented by Michael Dunn, CCIM, SIOR of 
Commerce Real Estate Solutions.  The 
property is located at 9075 W. Diablo Dr.  
Reported monthly rent is $2.00 PSF.

Las Vegas, 89118
Retail
Kastle Management LLC leased 4,000 SF 
from Itai Investments LLC for $582,250 
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on a 62.5 month lease. The tenant 
was represented by Bob Miller of CB 
Richard Ellis and the landlord was 
represented by Eric Berggren, David 
Scherer, Barton Hyde, Michael Hsu 
and Matthew Kreft of Grubb & Ellis. 
The property is located at 5285 Dean 
Martin Drive. Reported monthly rent is 
$2.33 PSF. 

Las Vegas, 89169
Retail
Monster Mini Golf leased 11,460 SF 
from the Shoppes at Harmon Square 
for $2,983,611 on a 10-year lease.  The 
tenant was represented by Jacqueline 
Young and Liz Clare, CCIM of Com-
merce Real Estate Solutions and the 
landlord was represented by Eric Berg-
gren and Michael Kammerling of 
Grubb & Ellis | Las Vegas.  The proper-
ty is located at 4501-4503 Paradise Rd., 
Suites V, Q and R.  Reported monthly 
rent is $2.05 PSF.

North Las Vegas, 89030
Industrial
Angels on Design leased 16,000 SF 
from Prologis ILV, LLC for $324,800 on 
a 65-month lease.  The tenant was rep-
resented by Dave Evenhouse of Lee 
& Associates.  The property is located 
at 4151 N. Pecos Rd.  Reported monthly 
rent is $0.31 PSF.

North Las Vegas, 89030
Industrial
Liquidity Services leased 102,400 SF in 
Prologis Park North from Prologis Trust 
for $1,588,224 on a five-year lease.  The 
tenant was represented by Dean Will-
more, SIOR of Commerce Real Estate 
Solutions and the landlord was rep-
resented by Greg Tassi of CB Richard 
Ellis.  The property is located at 3010 E 
Alexander Rd., Building 10, Suite 1001.  
Reported monthly rent is $0.24 PSF.

North Las Vegas, 89031
Industrial
Synq Solutions, Inc. leased 101,204 
SF from Golden Triangle Industrial 
Park, LLC for $2.2 million on a five-year 
lease.  Additionally, Desert Portable 
Storage, LLC leased 90,420 SF in the 
park for $1.6 million on a five-year lease. 
Donna Alderson, SIOR of CB Richard 
Ellis represented the landlord in both 
transactions.  The properties are locat-
ed at 4855 and 4550 Engineers Way.  Re-
ported monthly rents are $0.36 PSF and 
$0.29 PSF, respectively.

Henderson, 89074
Industrial
C.J. & Company leased 10,000 SF from 
American Pacific, LLC for $201,000 on 
a 60-month lease. The lessee was repre-
sented by Brian Riffel of Colliers Inter-
national and the lessor was represented 
by Daniel Doherty, SIOR of Colliers In-
ternational. The property is located at 
1201 American Pacific Drive, Suites E and F 
within the AMPAC Business Park. Report-
ed monthly rent is $0.34 PSF. 

Las Vegas, 89103
Industrial
John Hansen & Friends, Inc. leased 
13,728 SF from J&J Monarch Property, 
LLC for $208,788 on a three-year lease. 
The landlord was represented by Spencer 
Pinter, SIOR of Colliers International. 
The property is located at 4375 S. Valley 
View Blvd., Suite C in the Monarch Busi-
ness Center. Reported monthly rent is 
$0.42 PSF. 

Las Vegas, 89113
Industrial
US Micro Corporation leased 21,461 SF 
from EJM Arroyo North II Property, LLC 
for $70,830 on a six-month lease.  The ten-
ant was represented by Xavier Wasiak, 
SIOR of Grubb & Ellis | Las Vegas and 
the landlord was represented by Spencer 
Pinter, SIOR of Colliers International.  
The property is located at 6625 Arroyo 
Springs St., Suite 160.  Reported monthly 
rent is $0.55 PSF.

Las Vegas, 89115
Industrial
West Coast Distribution, Inc. leased 
12,588 SF from Speedway Commerce 
Center, LLC for $74,204 on a 24.5 month 
lease.  The tenant was represented by Dan 
Doherty, SIOR of Colliers International 
and the landlord was represented by Tom 
Elkington of Commerce Real Estate So-
lutions.  The property is located at 6967 
Speedway Blvd., Suite AA103.  Reported 
monthly rent is $0.24 PSF.

Las Vegas, 89115
Industrial
American Cargo Express, Inc. leased 
31,200 SF from Roberts Ranch Venture, 
LP for $296,208 on a three-year lease. 
The landlord was represented by Dan-
iel Doherty, SIOR of Colliers Interna-
tional. The property is located at 4340 N. 
Lamb Blvd., Suite 140 in the Craig Distri-
bution Center II. Reported monthly rent 
is $0.26 PSF. 

Las Vegas, 89115
Industrial
J.W. Flooring Covering, Inc. leased 
15,494 SF from Blue Diamond FM II, LLC 
for $108,000 on a two-year lease. The les-
see was represented by Greg Pancirov 
and Michael De Lew of Colliers Interna-
tional and the lessor was represented by 
Glenn Arnold, SIOR of Cassidy Turley 
BRE Commercial. The property is locat-
ed at 4480 Riviera Ridge Ave. Reported 
monthly rent is $.29 PSF. 

Las Vegas, 89115
Industrial
Securus, Inc. leased 15,840 SF from Prol-
ogis NA3, LLC for $277,356 on a 66-month 
lease. The lessor was represented by Dan-
iel Doherty, SIOR, Suzette LaGrange 
and Patti Dillon of Colliers Interna-
tional. The property is located at 4601 E. 
Cheyenne Ave., Suite 101 in the Sunrise 
Industrial Park. Reported monthly rent is 
$0.27 PSF. 

Las Vegas, 89118
Industrial
Gallagher-Kaiser Corporation leased 
12,063 SF from Next Generation Fund 
V, LLC for $380,275 on a three-year lease.  
The landlord was represented by Greg 
Pancirov, SIOR and Michael De Lew of 
Colliers International.  The property is lo-
cated at 4775 W. Teco Rd., Suite 115, 120 and 
125.  Reported monthly rent is $0.26 PSF.

Las Vegas, 89118
Industrial
Border Construction Specialties leased 
22,848 SF from Eastgroup Properties for 
$496,254 on a 58-month lease.  Addition-
ally, Longust Distributing leased 18,240 
SF from Eastgroup Properties for $482,480 
on a 53-month lease.  The landlord was 
represented by CB Richard Ellis’ Greg 
Tassi in both transactions.  The properties 
are located at 5580 and 5530 S. Arville St.  
Reported monthly rents are $0.38 PSF and 
$0.50 PSF, respectively.

Las Vegas, 89118
Industrial
Jack Gallery, Ltd. leased 10,062 SF from 
Roberts Ranch Venture, LP for $150,027 
on a 39-month lease.  The tenant was rep-
resented by Greg Pancirov, SIOR and Mi-
chael De Lew of Colliers International 
and the landlord was represented by Dan 
Doherty, SIOR of Colliers International.  
The property is located at 5530 S. Valley 
View Blvd., Suites 104 and 105.  Reported 
monthly rent is $0.38 PSF.

Red Report | Deal Tracker
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Las Vegas, 89118
Industrial
Gallagher –Kaiser Corporation leased 
12,063 SF from Next Generation Fund 
V, LLC for $380,275 on a three-year lease. 
The lessor was represented by Michael 
De Lew and Greg Panicrov of Colliers 
International. The property is located 
at 4775 W. Teco Road, Suite 115,120 and 
125 in the Decatur Crossing (Phase III). 
Reported monthly rent is $0.88 PSF. 

Las Vegas, 89118
Industrial
Amar Company, dba Amarr Garage 
Doors leased 20,032 SF from York De-
catur Crossing, LLC for $657,856 on a 
60-month lease. The lessee was repre-
sented by Fred London of Meridian 
Real Estate and the lessor was repre-
sented by Dan Doherty, SIOR of Col-
liers International. The property is lo-
cated at 6480 Cameron Street, Suite 300 
and 301 in Decatur Crossing (Phase II). 
Reported monthly rent is $0.55 PSF.  

Las Vegas, 89120
Industrial
Wallace North America, Inc. leased 
25,830 SF in the Sunset Corporate Cen-
ter from City Units I, LLC for $333,186 
on a two-year lease.  The tenant was 
represented by Greg Tassi of CB Rich-
ard Ellis and the landlord was repre-
sented by Greg Pancirov, SIOR and Mi-
chael De Lew of Colliers International.  
The property is located at 6305 Sunset 
Corporate Dr.  Reported monthly rent is 
$0.54 PSF.

Las Vegas, 89121
Industrial
Wayne Harriman dba Nice Cars of 
Nevada leased 44,000 SF on a 6.6 acre 
property from Pat Clark Companies 
for $704,000 on a three-year lease.  The 
tenant was represented by Jarrad Katz, 
CCIM of NAI Las Vegas. The property is 
located at 2575 E. Sahara Ave.  Reported 
monthly rent is $0.44 PSF.

Reno, 89506
Industrial
Pan Cal Lear 200 Lear 301, LLC leased 
36,250 SF from Panattoni Develop-
ment Company for $437,001 on a three-
year lease. The lessee was represented 
by Tom Miller of Miller Industrial 
Properties, LLC and the lessor was rep-
resented by Doug Roberts of Panattoni 
Development Company. The property is 
located at 6645 Echo Ave. in the Metro 

Medical distribution center. Reported 
monthly rent is $0.33 PSF. 

Carson City, 89706
Industrial
Chromally leased 10,848 SF from Pan-
attoni Development Company for 
$249,004 on a 46-month lease. The les-
see was represented by Brad Bonkows-
ki and Andie Wilson of Coldwell 

Banker and the lessor was represented 
by Doug Roberts of Panattoni Develop-
ment Company. The property is located 
at 3675 Arrowhead Drive at the Eagle 
Valley Commerce Center. Reported 
monthly rent is $0.50 PSF. 

Red Report | Deal Tracker

Post your deals at
www.theReDreport.com

Talking to the landlord 
doesn’t have to
come to this...

No Cost Tenant Representation
Office  |  Retail  |  Industrial
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Southern Nevada analysis and statistics compiled by 

Applied Analysis, Northern Nevada analysis and

statistics compiled by NAI Alliance Reno
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Reno-Sparks 
 Activity breeds activity and it continues 
to slowly and steadily increase.  Most people 
report this good news to inbound companies 
such as Brightpoint North America and Benco 
Dental Supply which are absorbing hundreds 
of thousands of square feet within the ad-
vanced logistics niche market.  On the other 
hand, we do not hear enough about companies 
within the business service sectors such as 
Consolidated Agency Partners, MyNewPlace.
com, Sanare, B&B Medical Services, Enel 
Geothermal and others that are new to the 
market or expanding locally, creating an eco-
nomic impact, diversifying the economy and 
absorbing office space. 
 Ending 2010 with a decreasing overall va-
cancy rate of 17.84%, the office market contin-
ues to improve with a total gross absorption of 
29,625 square feet, netting positive absorption 
of 8,889 square feet end of Q1 2011 and a re-
duction in vacancy to 17.73%.  Although we 
continue to see the “flight to quality” or image 
upgrade of local tenants, we are seeing more 
and more inbound activity from our neighbor-
ing states.            
 From a building owner’s perspective, let’s 
not get too bullish.  Specific submarkets within 
Northern Nevada seem to be leading the front 
from a standpoint of improving quicker.  The 
South Meadows, or often referred to South 
Reno, and Downtown Submarkets are leading 
the trend accounting for over 100,000 square 
feet of gross absorption year over year; a con-
tinuation of our flight to quality theory.  That 
said, the Northern Nevada office market still 
bears approximately 300,000 square feet of 
Class A and Class B vacancy that would re-
quire absorption before Class A (or otherwise) 
speculative construction would be warranted.  
Therefore, rents continue to lag behind positive 
absorption results, remaining flat within their 
respective categories.
 As mentioned last quarter, we are taking 
baby steps towards a recovery in the office 
market.  Lingering state legislation and global 
trends will continue to be the burden or the 
boost necessary to create the jobs required to 
have an effect on the Northern Nevada office 
market.

Las Vegas 
 The Las Vegas Valley office market wit-
nessed a modest decline in vacancy with con-
tinued downward price adjustments.  While no 
new space completed construction during the 
quarter, the market reported 97,300 square feet 
of positive net absorption, sliding the vacancy 
rate 0.2 percentage points to 24.0 percent.
 Looking ahead, eight projects totaling nearly 
1.2 million square feet remain under construc-
tion, the majority of which are non-speculative 
government offices.  Only 267,900 square feet 
of office construction is being developed for pri-
vate-sector users.  Of the 2.6 million square feet 
on the drawing board, nearly 800,000 square 
feet is from previously stalled or delayed proj-
ects, the majority of which will likely remain 
that way until the broader economic environ-
ment improves.
 Despite a modest decline in the valley-wide 
vacancies from the preceding quarter, the va-
cancy rate remains 0.8 percentage points higher 
than the 23.2 percent reported one year ago (Q1 
2010).  This is the first time in more than two 
years the market reported positive net absorption 
without the help of pre-leased new construction, 
indicating a rise in demand for vacant second-
generation space. However, measured among 
historical demand averages, the 12.0 million 
square feet of vacant space corresponds to near-
ly five years of excess inventory on the market 
at the end of the first quarter.  Average asking 
rents across the valley fell to $2.05 per square 
foot per month, or a decline of 1.0 percent com-
pared to the previous quarter (Q4 2010).  On an 
annualized basis, average asking rents declined 
5.1 percent from the $2.16 reported during the 
same period a year ago (Q1 2010).  Declines in 
effective pricing on completed transactions are 
more dramatic.
 As we have witnessed elevated vacancies for 
several years, the effect on pricing will continue 
for several more.  Properties continue to be re-
turned to lenders, having a material impact on 
pricing throughout the valley and further per-
petuating a downward pricing cycle.  Until a 
consistent and sustainable economic recovery 
takes hold, effective pricing declines will likely 
continue and a return even to pre-boom levels 
remains off the radar.

Commercial RE Report | Office

Office Summary
First Quarter 2011
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he U.S. economy slowed noticeably in 
the first quarter, with real GDP growth 
dropping to 1.7 percent at an annual-
ized rate—considerably weaker than 
the 3.1 percent figure posted for fourth 
quarter 2010.  Despite evidence of 

weakening economic activity, U.S. nonfarm employ-
ment rose by a robust 244,000 jobs (seasonally ad-
justed) in April, marking the seventh straight month 
of job increases.  In addition, retail sales and real 
personal consumption spending continued to rise in 
March.  Sales of new homes also rose in March af-
ter a three-month downward slide.  Sales of existing 
homes also rose in March after falling in February.  
Consumer confidence rose slightly in April, after fall-
ing in March.  The Kansas City Financial Stress Index 
fell in April and remained below its long-run average, 
suggesting that the financial headwinds to U.S. eco-
nomic growth remain low.
 With U.S. consumption spending growing, the 
Nevada economy shows definite signs of recovery.  
In the first three months of 2011, visitor volume was 
higher than a year earlier.  March gaming revenues 
were 5.1 percent above a year earlier, and taxable 
sales were up by 4.3 percent.  Nevada employment 
rose by 10,500 jobs (1.0 percent) in March, and the 
unemployment rate fell to 13.2 percent.
 Clark County is setting a somewhat stronger pace 
of recovery than Nevada as a whole.  Compared to a 
year earlier, March visitor volume was up by 5.2 per-
cent, and gaming was up by 7.2 percent.  In March, 
taxable sales were 3.2 percent above those for the 
same month a year earlier.  Residential construction 
permits continued to rise through March.   Las Vegas 
employment rose by 10,100 jobs (1.3 percent) in 
March, and the unemployment rate fell from 13.7 
percent to 13.3 percent.
 Washoe County’s economic indicators remain 
mixed in early 2011.  Compared to a year earlier, 
March visitor volume was down by 10.8 percent 
while gaming was down by 7.1 percent.  Residen-
tial construction permits continued rising in March.  
Reno-Sparks employment rose by 600 jobs (0.1 
percent), and the unemployment rate notched 
downward to 13.1 percent.
 With the national economy showing continued 
employment growth, the Nevada economy is show-
ing modest signs of recovery—even with a downdraft 
in the overall pace of U.S. economic growth.  The 
increasing willingness of U.S. businesses to hire 
should boost U.S. consumer confidence and spend-
ing and help stimulate economic growth in Nevada.  
Despite concerns that higher food and energy prices 
will slow the national economy and reduce discre-
tionary spending, most of the news from Nevada’s 
tourism, gaming and hospitality sectors remains 
favorable.  Nevada’s real estate and construction 
sectors are also showing some signs of life.

Sources: Nevada Department of Taxation; Nevada Department of Employment, Training, and Rehabilitation; UNR Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research; UNLV Center for Business and Economic Research; McCarran International Airport; Reno/Tahoe 
International Airport; Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority; Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority; U.S. Department 
of Commerce; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics; U.S. Census Bureau; U.S. Federal Reserve Bank.

*Change in percentage rate, **Reflects the Reno-Sparks MSA which includes Washoe and Storey Counties, ***Recent growth is an annulized rate

Professor Stephen P. A. Brown, PhD
UNLV Center for Business and Economic Research
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“Business marketing consulting is 
extremely important to my small 
business.  Having a professional and 
experienced marketing team on my side 
allows me the freedom to focus on my 
clients and services.”

Marcus Niemo • Owner, Body Fit Las Vegas

“As a CPA, CVA, CFF I am often 
retained to provide an expert 
opinion. A skilled attorney, one that 
is able to timely obtain documents 
for analysis and then understand 
and communicate my findings, 
is invaluable. An attorney willing 
to invest this kind of time is more 
likely to help the client succeed.”

Dana L. Tompkins, CPA, CVA, CFF • Stockholder, Business Valuation & Forensic Advisors

“Our marketing representatives 
are most valuable to me. They help 

me focus on the positive aspects 
of my company and encourage 
me to broadcast our strengths. 
Plus, marketing comes with a 

‘fun factor’ that other business 
consultants often lack.”

Frank Gatski • CEO, Gatski Commercial Real Estate Services

“In commercial development the 
real estate broker is extremely 

important. Their input is 
invaluable in deciding whether 

to build the project and the rental 
rates and type of tenant we can 

expect. After it is built they help 
market the project and serve as a 

valuable member of our team.”

Doug Roberts • Senior Vice President/Project Principal, Panattoni Development Company, Inc.

What type of business consultant
do you most value?  Why?

The Last Word People

“All consultants provide value, but 
personally I place the highest value 
on marketing.  They are usually 
associated with enhancing the 
brand, and growing the business.  
Marketing consultants that do their 
job well add tangible value to the 
business, and generate the highest 
ROI amongst consultant services.”

Larry Blumenthal • Chief Financial Officer, Good Night Pediatrics

“I value my coach the most.  
I always have a coach and 
sometimes more than one.  

Coaching makes me think.  
As a business owner I need to 

stretch and learn constantly.  My 
coach helps me stay focused 

on my business and continuous 
improvement so I can do a great 

job for my customers.” 

Alice R. Heiman • President & Chief Sales Officer, Alice Heiman, LLC
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Life and Disability products underwritten by Anthem Life Insurance Company. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado and Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical 
Service, Inc. In Connecticut: Anthem Health Plans, Inc. In Indiana: Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, 
Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company (HALIC), and HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain 
affi liates administer non-HMO benefi ts underwritten by HALIC and HMO benefi ts underwritten by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affi liates only provide administrative services for self-funded 
plans and do not underwrite benefi ts. In New Hampshire: Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company. In Virginia: Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades 
as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin (“BCBSWi”), which underwrites or administers the PPO and indemnity policies; Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (“Compcare”), which underwrites or 
administers the HMO policies; and Compcare and BCBSWi collectively, which underwrite or administer the POS policies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
®ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Give your employees better 
information...for better health.

Anthem Care Comparison empowers members to directly 

compare costs of local hospitals for 59 specific medical 

procedures like MRI's and delivery. This web tool also 

provides a comparison on the performance and safety ratings 

for various facilities. So your employees can make more 

informed decisions about the care that’s right for them. And, 

healthier employees make for a healthier business.

To learn more about keeping your employees healthy, go to 

anthem.com/connects2 today.

http://anthem.com/connects2
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Senior Vice President of Marketing, CODA Automotive

A next-generation 
MBA program for 
Nevada’s economy.
Start your journey at one of our five Nevada locations.  
Find out more at phoenix.edu/nevada

702.638.7279 Las Vegas
775.828.7999 Reno
Las Vegas | Henderson | Northwest | Southwest | Reno
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